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IVE FOR NEW HOME BUILDING: Over 500 people attended the Grou~dbreciking Dinner at the Jewish 
Home for the Aged on _W~nesd~y ev_ening and more _than· $1 million was ~d~ed to th_e money already 
pledged for the new building which bnngs the total fu~>up to more the $4 molhon. Marvin Holland served 
as master of ceremonies of the event and Harold Leavitt, past president of the Home was principal speaker 

/ at the groundbreaking ceremonies. Max Alperin, president of the Home and chairman of the building cam
paign, was credited with a major effort in bringing about what Mr. Holland called "an unpreceented 
ewn! ... one of the largest private undertakings ever held in the country." Joseph Galkin, recently retired 
executive director of the Jew~h Federation of Rhode Island, was campaiqn consultant. Rabbi Joel H. Zaimon 
of Temple Emanu-EI was principaf"' speaker at the dinner •. More than $1 million more is needed to bring the 
campaign to completion. Particil"!ting witt, ,gold'( <Qfpr~) .s.ho~lsJ,o;, 't~roundbreaking were Max Alperin, 
Mn. Albert Alter, Harold Leavitt, Herman Aiienberg, NOi'mah Feil'!, Alex Rumpler, Robert Riesman, Joseph 
Ress, Merrill Hassenfeld, Irving I. Fain, Samuel Rosen, Jacob Licht, Israel Medoff, Mrs. Bliott Revkin, Stanley 
Grossman, Irving Kronenberg, Joseph Barella, architect, and Joseph Donatelli, builder. • 
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Kissinger Says US To Block 
-Expulsion Of Israel From UN 

HELSINKl,Finland: The United 
States will take "definite and clear 
action" if Israel is expelled from the 
United Nations, Secretary of State 
Kissinger said here. 

He said al a news conference that 
President Ford and the leaders of 
Britain, France and West Germany 
had unanimously agreed to 
vigorously oppose threats by Arab 
and African states to oust Israel 
from the United Nations in 
September. 

"The United States has expressed 
its strong opposition Lo expulsion 
of Israel from the United Nations 
on grounds that it would be a 
violation of the U.N. Charier, Mr. 
Kissinger said. 

"The United States will take 
definite and clear action should the 
U. N. lake such action in violation 
of the charter," he said. "We 
believe such action would have 
serious consequences for the world 
organization." · 

Ho118e Resolution Asked 
WASHINGTON, July 31 : 

Representative Thomas P. O'Neill, 
Jr., the House majority leader, has 
circulated a letter lo other House 
members calling on them to join in 
a "sense.of lhe Congress resolution 
urging the Administration Lo 
consider withdrawing from the 
United Nations General Assembly 
if Israel is expelled or suspended 
from that body. 

The 7eller, which went out 

recently was meant to match a 
similar resolution 11pproved in the 
Senate two weeks ago. That 
resolution approved in the Senate 
two week~ ago. That resolution was 
introduced by Minority Leader 
Hugh Scott and 46 co-sponsors. 

The "sense of the Congress" 
resolutions, which have the backing 
of Jewish American groups and 

-Israel, do not have a binding effect 
on the Administration. 

The O'Neill letter, which is 
backed by Republican and 
Democratic leaders of the House, 
said that "if Israel is expelled or 
suspended from the United Na

. Lion's General Assembly or from 
the United Nations Organization, 
the United States Government 
should reassess its relationship with 
and commitments to the United 
Nations General Assembly, look
'ing to the possible withdrawal from 
:that body." . 

Clovis Maksoud, special envoy 
of the Arab League, called a news 
conference to denounce the O'Neill 
letter. He said that it had the effect 
of "bolstering lsrael;s contempt of 
the world organization and of the 
international consensus." 

Defending efforts to suspend the 
l_sraelis from the General 
Assembly, Mr. Maksoud said that 
Arab patience was "strained to a 
near breaking point" over Israeli 
refusal lo give up territory seized in 
the 1967 war. 

US Officials Have Failed To Narrow 
Differences Between._ Egypt, lsr~el 

W- A S H I N G T O N : were insufficienTTor an agreement. 
Administration officials said that Mr. Ford discussed the deadlock 

- they had failed so far to ·-narrow with the Israeli Ambassador, 
differences between Egypt and · Simcha Dinilz. The meeting, with 
Israel sufficiently Lo make another Mr. Kissinger present, lasted only 
limited agreement on Sinai possible about 10 minutes. 11 was meant to 
al this time. under score Mr. Ford's personal 

Rabbi Excommunicated 
By Rabbinical Court 

JERUSALEM : Can a rabbi and 
Member or Parliament be 
excommunicated for denouncing 
the Chier Rabbi and likening him 
to President ldi Amin or Uganda? 

H , on the other hand , a 
controversial Chier Rabbi has in 
ract di honored his office, should 
he be forced to resign? 

These questions, which arc more 
political than religious, were being 
argued with Talmudic intensity 
here artcr the chief rabbinate's 
dcc:i5ion to excommunicate Rabbi 
Shlomo Lorincz, a Member or 
Parliament from the ultra-

Orthodox Agudat Israel party . 
The excommunication was 

handed down after Rabbi Lorincz 
rose in Parliament and accused 
Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren of 
dictatorial and tyrannical practices 
similar to those of Uganda's fiery 
and unpredictable leader. 

'WN!e H-"'IM'ffl' 
Rabbi Lorincz, who is in his mid

firtics, accused Rabbi Goren, a 
one-time army chaplairi who had a 
reputation for dogmatism and 
unorthodoxy when he was elected 
Chier Rabbi in 1972 , or 
manipulating the selection of 

rabbinical judges in a high-handed 
fashion to pack the religious courts 
with his followers. 

The bull of excommunication, 
the first issued by the Israeli 
rabbinate in recent memory, 
enjoins "the whole house of Israel" 
not to eat, drink, talk or pray with 
Rabbi Lorincz. He must not wash 

·his clothes, cut his hair or wear 
leather shoes. 

The bull declares that Rabbi 
Lorincz's denunciation of the con
troversial Chief Rabbi is "unheard 
or in the land and must shock every_ 

( Continued on page 10) 

After nearly a month of intensive involvement in seeking an acoord. 
d I p I O m at i c exchanges, Mr. Dinitz then met at the State 
Administration officials said the Department for a half-hour with 
chances now seemed remote that Under Secretary Joseph J. Sisco, 
Secretary of State Kissinger would who has been in charge of the 
be able to undertake another Administration·s "reassessmcnt" 'of 
"diplomatic shuttle" to seek a Sinai its Middle East policy following the 
accord . A shuttle mission he breakdown of the talks in March. 
undertook was unsuccessful. The Mr. Kissinger later conferred 
Ford Administration has decided with Mr. Dinitz alone to reiterate 
to keep pressing for at least two the Administration's concern that 
weeks more before giving up the the .stalemate not continue and to 
"step-by-step" effort. urge the Israelis to reconsider their 

This is because Israel, Egypt and position and determine whether 
the United States believe that the further concessions aould be made. 
alternative to a limited Sinai President Ford and Mr . 
agreement - a reconvening of the Kissinger have said that if they find 
Geneva peace conference to seek an enough concessions by Egypt and 
over-all Middle East settlement - Israel lo make another diplomatic 
would be an invitation to a shuttle 'likely to produce an 
stalemate. agreement, Mr. Kissinger would 

The generally negative appraisal return to the Middle East to wrap it 
was a result in part, officials said, up. 
of an initial rejection by President Bui if they failed they would join 
Anwar el-Sadat of Egypt of the with I he Sovie I Union in 
latest Israeli ideas on an interim reconvening the Geneva conference 
agreement. 

During a visit here Premier 
Yitzhak Rabin of Israel gave 
President Ford and Mr. Kissinger 
some modifications of Israel's 
negotiating position. 

These modifications were relayed 
lo Mr. Sadat. Within 24 hours, he 
told Ambassador Hermann F. Eilts 
that the Israeli ideas, which again 
included a refusal Lo withdraw 
completely from two Sinai 
mountain passes for less than 
Egypt"s ending the state of war, 

to seek a final settlement. It is 
generally agreed that problems in 
Geneva would be extremely 
difficult to resolve because of long
standing differences over final 
borders, the Palestinians and 
Jerusalem. 

~Are'l'lleS.
Administration officials made it 

clear that the current problems, 
despite some limited movca by both 
Egypt and Israel, ·were essentially . 
the same as those in March. 

( Continued on page 10) 
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GIVES APPROVAL disclosure and authorize control of 
WASHINGTON : The ,Sen j\te foreign investment in American 

Subcommittee on Securit jes , has companies as a means of 
given "unanimous appr.oval'' to preventing the Arab financial 
legisl a tion that would require boycott. 

FISHER Jewish Funeral Directors 

MEMORIAL 
CHAPELS ¢ 

972 WEST SHORE RD . 
WARWICKR.I. 
738-5300 
R. WIGHMAN 

422 NORTH MAIN ST. 
FALL RIVER MASS 
617-677-9438 
M. FISHER 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
SB WASHINGTON ST.. PAWT.--726-9393 

HOLIDAY TIME--SHOP EARLY--
SUN ., TUES., WED. , THURS.-- AUG. 10, 17, 13, 14 

FLAVORFUL--QUAL ITY--LEAN 

CHUCK STEAKS LB.1.19 
PURE --TASTY--5 TO LB . 

VEAL PATTIES LB.1.00 
" OUR OWN " FRESH SLICED ALL VARIETIES (U) ooz. 

PASTRAMI 'ilBl.29 BLINTZES 1.49 
AS ALWAYS ALL OUR MEATS 

ARE KOSHERED--SOAKED & SALTED 

WINDOW SHADES 
FREE lnstallation--FREE -Measuring · 
LOWEST Factory Prices • LARGEST Selection in Town 

See the Styles now popular in New York,Florida and California 
SHADES OF ALUMINllM:BAMBOO-FABRIC . 
SHADES LAMINATED-DESIGNED-TEXTURED 

BUY DIRECT-LOW FACTORY PRICES· 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

Visil our Showroom or Call for Shop Al Home Service 

DRAPERIES-CARPETS-FREE DECORATOR SERVICE 

WINDOW FASHIONS, INC. 
1195 No. Main St., Prov. {2 Blocks from Sears) 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 'til 5,30 Tues. 'til 9 P.M. 

GET 
WELL 

ASK 
ABOUT 

OUR 

421-3955 

DISCOUNTS 

~i,vnr,r;f};"ti'f.?~ 
Tht- vt',Y ~"' w.ty lo 'T'fM'mlx•t 

PuMpkiN PATclt, iNc. 
629 Warren Avenue 

bst Providence, R. I. O'l914 

'. 
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Obituaries 
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MOONLIGHT CRUISE 
Club AuCourant will hold a sec

ond moonlight cruise for singles 
between the ages of 24 to 38, on 
Sunday, August 24, aboard the 
New Boston. The boat will leave 
Rowes Wharf at 8 p.m. and will 
return at 11 p.m. 

Advance reservations may be 
made by calling Marty Portnoy at 
617 787-0790. 

MRS. PERETZ FINE 
Funeral services for Rebecca 

Fine, 85, formerly of Cranston, 
who died Sunday after an illness 
of three months, were held Tues
day at the Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

The widow of Peretz Fine, she 
wa_s __ bor11 in Russia, a daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. David Kel
man. She had lived in Providence 

TM PROGRAM ~nd Florida before moving to 
Arlene Gordon and Brad Jacobs Cranston 15 years ago. 

will give a free introduotory talk She was a member of the Jew-
on Transcendental Meditation on 
Wednesday, August 13, at 7:30 ish Home for the Aged and the 

Workmen's Circle. 
p.m. a~ the Je"'.ish Community Survivors include two sons, Mil
Cent_er m the Semor Cl~b Room. .,, ton Fine of Warwick, and Samuel 

Miss Gordon of Providence and Fine of Miami, Florida· a daugh-
Mr_. Jacobs of Cranston are both ter, Esther Verderosa or' Cranston· 
tramed teachers of the Transcen- four grandchildren and four great: 
dal Med1tat1on Program (TM). grandchildren 

The teachers will discuss the · 
benefits of this mental technique • • • 
in the light or scientific research BERNARD BARASCH 
being conducted around the world. Funeral services for Bernard S. 
The meeting will conclude with Barasch, 65, of Plantations, Flor
questions and aswers. ida, who died Sunday after a two 

Mr. Jacobs has been · qualified week illness, were held Tuesday at 
as a teacher of TM by Maharishi the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Mahesh Yogi, founder of the sci- Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
ence of creative intelligence. Mr. tery. 
Jacobs is one~ of 300 who com- The husband of Annabelle 
pleted his training at the Inter- (Stumar) Barasch, he was born in 
national Teacher Training Pro- Providence, a son of the · late Hy-
gram in Zinal, Switzerland. man and Rebecca (Glasten) 

Mr. Jacobs, son of Mr. and Barasch. He had lived in Provi-
Mrs. Albert Jacobs, and a junior dence for 56 years before moving 
at Brown University, plans to im- to Florida. 
plement a "one in one hundred" Mr. Barasoh was a schooltea-
program in Rhode Island. cher for many years in Providence 

and taught at Nathan Bishop · Ju

POOL PARTY 
The Jewish Community Center 

Single Adults (35 to 60 years old) 
will have a pool party in the Re- . 
gency at 60 Broadway on Wednes
day, August 20, at 8 p.m. 1 

There will be swimming, dis
cotheque dancing and socializing. 

Advance reservations may be 
made by calling Carol Lessuck at 
861-8800. 

PWP, INC. 
The Providence Chapter of Par

ents Without Partners will host a 
teen dance on Friday, August 8, al 
8 p.m. at River Glen Apartments 
Recreation Hall at 825 Pontiac 
Avenue, Cranston. 

ART. FESTIVAL 
The Johnston Art Festival will 

be held on Sunday and Monday, 
August 10 and 11 , at St. Peter's 
Garden Chapel at 688 Killingly 
Street in Johnston. The show will 

_be open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
There will be original paintings, 
sculpture, pottery, jewelry, other 
crafts and photographs. · 

PROJECT EQUALITY 
Project Equality of Rhode Is

land, an interfaith action agency, 
has announced that it has been 
designated the Rhode Island spon
sor for a career guidance institute 
leadership conference to be funded 
by the National Alliance or Busi
nessmen. 

nior High School and other 
schools in Johnston and Woon
socket. Since moving 10 Florida 
nine years ago, he was on the Bro
ward County School Board and 
was a me"mber of the faculty at 
the Exceptional Child Center in 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 

He was graduated from Provi
dence College in 1933 and took 
graduate courses at Rhode Island 
College and Brown University. 

He was a past principal of Con
gregation Sons of Abraham and 
was a former member of the 
Knights of Pythias. 

Besides his wife, he leaves a 
son, Howard Barasch of Cranston; 
a daughter, Paula Kondian of Fort 
Lauderdale, and four grand
children. 

••• 
MRS. SEPPY GLECKMAN 
Funeral services for Annie 

Gleckman, 82, of 45 Radnor 
Road, Brighton, Massachusetts, · 
who died July 31, were held Mon
day,. Burial was in Sharon Me
morial Park, Sharon, Massachu
setts. 

The widow of the late Scppy 
Gleckman, she was born in Hun-

gary, a daughter of the late · Lena 
and Meyer Steinmetz. 

She is survived by a daughter, 
Shirley Gordon of Cranston; two 
sons, Melvin Gleckman of Bright• 
on, and Erwin Gleckman or Guil
ford, New Hampshire; five grand
children, and one great-grandchild . 

••• 
DAVID SCHAFFER 

Funeral services for David 
Schaffer, 75, or 160 Benedict 
Street, a retired furniture sales
man, who died Sunday, were held 
Monday at the Sugarman Me
morial Chapel. Burial was in the 
Baker Street Cemetery in Roxbu
ry, Massachusetts. 

The husband of the late Jea
nette (Zura) Schaffer, he was born 
in Russia, a son of the late Philip 
and Rachel Schaffer. He had lived 
in Providence for more than 45 
years. 
· Mr. Schaffer had worked for 

several years at the former Joseph 
Marcus F\lrniture Company in 
Providence, and later was em
ployed by Mason's Furniture in 
Fall River, Massachus etts, and 
more recently was employed by 
Colella & Kaplan Furniture Store 
in Providence, from which he re
tired last year. 

He was a senior companion at 
the Institute of Mental Health and 
was on the tenant's committee for 
the Housing for the Elderly, and 
was a member of the Massachu
selts Lodge of Masons, AF&AM. 

He is survived by a son, Arnold 
A. Schaffer of Chestnut Hills, 
Massachusetts; a daughter, Ber
nice Greenfield of Johnston, and 
three granddaughters. 

Card of Thanks 
The family of the late BARNEY 

NEWMAN wishes to thank its 
friends _and relatives for the many 
expressions of sympathy received 
during their recent bereavement. 

..:.With-ltegard to a Card of 
·Thanks, Unveiling Notice or 
In Memoriam 

Very often a card of thanks in 
The Herald meeh a need which 
can hardly be solved in any other 
way. Not only is it a gracious ex• 
pression of gratitude to those who 
have sent sympathy but also cour
teously acknowledges the servic.et 
and kindness of the many to 
'whom a personal note of thanks 
cannot well be mailed or whose 
names and addresses are not 
known. Insertion of a "CCI~ of 
thanks may be ananged by mail 
or in person or bY'l ... phone to: R.I . 
Jewish Herald, 99 Webster Street, 
Pawtucket, R.I. 02861, 724-0200. 

16.00 for seven lines, ◄OC for 
each extra line. 

Payment with order. 

Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland, 
chairman or Project Equality's ad
visory board, said that the plan
ning committee for the state-wide 
conference, comprised of represen
tatives from government, industry 
and education, will meet on 
Wednesday, August 6, at Our 
Lady or Providence Scminar'y in 
Warwick. 

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS 

21,000 LEA VE 
JERUSALEM: Jewish Agency 

C hairman Pinhas Sapir revea led 
that more · than 21,000 Israelis left 
Israel during 1974, compared with 
13,000 in 1973. Sapir told students 
al the Hebrew University that the 
figure "deeply shocked" him . The 
annual average for the years 
between the Six-Day War and the 
Yorn Kippur War was around 
8000, Sapir said. Recently , an inter
departmental commillee under 
Knesseter Adi Yaffe recommended 
a new program or aids and benefits 
designed to woo back Israelis living 
abroad. 

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

458 HOPE STREET 
PIIOVIDENCl, R.I. 

33HJ094 

1924 ElMWOOO AVE 
WARWICK, I .I. 

467-7750 

IIWIS J. BOSLER 

IN FLORIDA ( 305) 861-9066 

·SUGARMAN MO.NUMENT CO. 
"WE ARE AVAILABLE FOR CONSULTATION 

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE ... AT YOUR HOME 
OR AT OUR D/SPLAYYARDS. 

314 IRANCH AVE. 
PROVIDINCI, I.I. 

331-9094 

IOIERT M. 60lDllA TT 

1924 EIMWOOO AVE 
WARWIOC, R.I. 

467-7750 

EIWIN M. IOSUI 

-, 
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ACCIDENTAL DEATHS · . year. In 1974 the;e were 408;000 
TEL A VIV - 118 Israeli soldiers , private cars registered in Israel, 

lost their lives in 1974asaresultof compared with 371,000 the 
traffic accidents, according to a previous year - an .increase of 
statement released by the Chief of I 0%. 
Military Police, General Zalman ,.,_,.,_,NIIMM~--~~W 
Vardi . In other words, the loss of ; ,...J._O_E, ,i,:(i,fORE'S -, 
life in traffic mishaps is about equal " 
lo that resulting from a "small" ORCHES·TRA 
war. The only comforting fact, . Music!~~ thoi ~~ry ;pecial affair ·, 
however, is the drop in traffic Weddings lar•Mitzvahs 
casualties of army personnel by ,~373!,.Res.:..'?i4~2_2_9,'1 _ 
20% as compared with the previous. 

Stevensvllle 
The Summer Place for Family Fun! 
Catt (800) 431-ll14 Tott Free 

RESERVE NOW FOR 

HIGH HOLY DAYS 
HOLD RECEPTION: Leaders of the Rhode Island Chapter of the National Society of Fellows, Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nai B'rith, are shown above at a cocktail party and reception held recently at the Ledgemont 
Country Oub in Seekonk, Massachusetts. Seymour D. Reich, national commissioner of the ADL was guest 
speaker. Left to right, are Albert I. Gordon, chairman; Irving Sigal, cochairman; Mr. Reich, Bertram L Bern-
hardt, treasurer, and Howard I. Lipsey, Rhode Island chairman of ADL · 

SERVICES CONDUCTED BY 
.CANTOR MATUS RADZIVILOVER 

& HIS SYMPHONIC CHOIR 
Dietary laws observed. 

MID-WEEK PACKAGES 
Sun.-Fri. thru Avg. 29. Any 4 days, 
3 nights from $89 to $104 per 
person, double occupancy. Full 
American Plan, private bath. 

TO. HAVE.AUFRUF . 
Joel Leeman, son of Rabbi and 

Mrs. Saul Leeman of Providence, 
will have an aufruf in the course 
of Sabbath services on Saturday, 
August 16, at 9:30 a.m. at Temple 
Einanu-EI. 

An aufruf is the traditional call 
of a bridegroom to the Torah for 
an aliyah on the eve of his mar
riage. 

Mr. Leeman is to be married on 
the following day to Miss Sara 
Ruth Abroms of Brookline, Mas
sachusetts. 

••• 
TO VISIT MEXICO 

Ellen Pu Iner, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pulner of 
909 Thunderbird Drive, El Paso, 
Texas, formerly of Cranston, is 

i_Continued on page 5) 

PLO IN BLUE BOOK 
UNITED NATIONS: The 

Palestine Liberation Organization 
is listed, for the first time, in the 
United° Nations "Blue Book" of 
permanent missions to the UN for 
1975. The PLO is in the recently 
issued book under "other 

NEW and ijSEO · 
OFFICE FURNITURE·. 

• Desks..- Chairs.• Files 

organizations which have received 
a standing invitation from the 
General Assembly to participate in 
the sessions and work of the 
General Assembly as ·observers." 
The PLO representatives arc named 
as Saadat Hasan and Zehdi Labib 
Terzi. 

NA lHAN WEISS 
HOWARDS. WEISS 

S!!!..~!!l!Y.f.lJ.e 
Also (914) 292·8000 

Or your local travel agent 

36 BRANCH AVE.'(J~. fi;; ,Atoin S!'.~ . 

BRANCH.AVE. EOT~RT. 95 

PROVIDEN_CE, R.• I •. 02904 . ' 
.PHONE 274-9000 

JORDAN AGRONICK • OFFICE SUPPLIES 
LOWELL DELERSON •. PRINTERS ·· 

• SHIPPING ROOM. SUPPLIES 

Rhode Island's -Largest Sto~~ and Showrooms 

At Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel 

maximum comfort and consideration 
is provided for all concerned. 

There are no stairs to climb or descend. Mourners, relatives, and friends 
need not be concerned about falling or tripping because of stairs. All of 
Mo!'nt Sinai Chapel is on one floor. 

Mourners ha~e complete privacy and are driven inside the building through 
the private entrance on Fourth Street. It is only 15' to the adjoining spacious 
family room which has the comfort of one's own living room. 

Seating for up to 500 people in the Main Chapel and other areas throughout 
building - NO ST AIRS. 

Itemized Pricing - the fairest pricing 
method - as recommended by New York 
Attorney General Louis Lefkowitz to pre-
vent price-gouging. Mount Sinai Chapel 
has complete funeral services from $395 
and is 25% to 40% lower in price than its 
Providence competitor for identical service 
and merchandise. 

At time of greatest need 
Rhode Island's most experienced 

Jewish Funeral Director 
who has served your family 

for over 25 years ... MITCHELL... 
is available to serve you. 

Monuments Available - Call us.at your convenience or quotations. 

. . . . . 

McJtint Sin~ti 
Men1ori~d 

Ch;1pd 

825 Hope St. at the Corner of 4th in Prov. 331-3337 
In Florida Call {305} 856-3983 P. Ganz 
Attendant parking on our Hope Street lot 

plus unlimited on-street parking 

... 

; 
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Allaclt~ plNSe find a copy of a 
letter from Miss Martita Handler, 
who is a Hebrew teacher in Provi
denu, and also a daughter of 
Rabbi and Mrs. Jacob Handler. 

Miss Handler received a grant 
from the Bureau (of Jewish Edu
cation) and she is spending the 
summer at the Hebrew University 
in Jerusalem studying Hebrew. 

I thought her letter would be of 
interest. 

ELLIOT S . SCHWARTZ 
Executive Uirector 

Bureau of 
Jewish Education 

••• 
A month has already flown by 

since I've been in Jerusalem and it 
is really an amazing city. I live in 
Rechavia and commute each day 
to the University on Mount 
Scopus. My studies at Hebrew 
University arc almost half over. 
On Wednesday begins a break be
tween semesters and I am plan
ning, Bcczerat Hashem, to go on a 
six day tour of Sinai with a group 
from the University. 

My Ulpan so far has been very 
successful and I am enjoying it. 
We have ·class five days a week 
from 8:00 A.M.-12:00. I am in the 
Advanced Ulpan and it is very dif
ficult. Not only .do we work hard 
during these . four hours, but we 
must spend a couple of hours each 

Your 
Money's 

day studying on our own. There 
ar·e about fifteen students in my 
class, consisting mainly of Arabs 
and Americans. We use a text 
called "Chovcrct Leram ot Gcvo
hot" but we spend much time in 
the language laboratory. We hear 
different tapes and listen to the 
news in Hebrew. We also watch 
closed circuit television in which 
we hear conversations among Is
raelis. We also use the newspaper 
"Maariv" and arc reading the 
novel "Shclosha yamim vcyeled" 
by A.B. Ychoshua. All in all, it is 
a great deal of work but I am 
learning so much. It is quite an 
experience to learn Hebrew in Is
rael - what I learn in Ulpan in 
the morning, I am able to use in 
the streets in the afternoons. I try 
to speak Hebrew as often as pos
sible with the Israelis I've met 
here. 

When I have time, I try to visit 
as much of Jerusalem as I can. 
Last Thursday I spent the after
noon in the Israel Museum and 
yesterday I went on a walking 
tour of the Oki City. 

Needless to say, I am thrilled to 
be here. It is a learning experience 
which will always be much a part 
of my life. I appreciate the oppor
tunity to be here and I thank you 
for your help. 

MARTHA HANDLER 

Worth 
By Sylvia Porter 

How To Shop for a Physical Exam 

.. Any medical history that fails 
to explore your life styles and liv
ing habits such as smoking. ddnk
ing, occupational stress and nutri
tion - and' thereby identify risk 
factors which may predispose you 
to medical problc;,ns - is worth
less." 

This statement comes from Dr. 
John McCann, president of the 
New York based Life Extension 
Institute which has been in the 
" physical examination business" 
for 62 years. 

The LEI's personal-medical his
tory questionnaire asks all clients 
such questions as: "Do you use a 
seat belt in your car'? How much 
coffee do you drink7 How much 
alcohol do you consume? Did you 
have a vacation last year? 

The questionnaire - a relative
ly new system called the " Health 
Hazard Appraisal" - was pio
neered by a team of physicians at 
the Methodi t Hospital of Indiana 
in Indianapolis . The an wrs, 
which are processed through a 
computer, indicate your risk in the 
future of developing a major dis-

by appraising your living 
h bits now - rather than by as- . 

ing actual symptoms which 
may not appear until the disease 

become incurable. 
For in tance. treatment for a 

possible heart attack should begin 
'th tile appearance of h cho-
terol, h · h blood pr re, cip-

relic smoking plus a genetic pre
disposition to the disease - not 
with the appearance of chest 
pains. 

The new Health Hazard Ap
praisal (whioh costs only SI0 for 
the questionnaire, computer pro
cessing and a medical inter
pretation) is only one earmark of 
a careful physical exam . today. 

To sort out the complete, fairly 
priced medical exam from the in
complete, overpriced physical, 
here arc other guidelines: 

• After the physical, is there a 
follow-up system to determine 
whether any proposed treatments 
are working? Is there a personal, 
unhurried consultation with the 
physician, discussion of key prob
lems and "precursors" and coun
selling on how to deal with the 
problems? 

• Arc you permitted to have a 
copy of your medical record, in
cluding not only the ~esults of 
your tests and medical observa
tions by the examiners but . also 
any computer printout analyzing 
the questionnaire you filled ou~ 
and your exam's findings? 

• If the exam is given at a . 
group practice or clinic or a 
Health Maintenance Organization, . 
is there a peer rcvic'lf system un
der which doctors monitor each 
other's work? 

• Is the staff oriented toward 
(Continued on page 6) 
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IN~ESTING 
Sprellll Too TIii■ 

Q: I• Ja•■ry, I i■nsted 
$26,!IIO I■ die •arket. My goal is 
to •- •Y capital ... still get 
- i- towlri liri■g ex
penses. Would you suggest any 
changes!· H.D. 

A: Of the 15 common stocks 
you purchased, eight show gains, · 
two arc even, and the balance arc 
off only slightly. Overall, your 
portfolio shows an I 1.5% increase 
versus a 20% gain in the Dow. At 
the present time, only two issues 
should be sold, B.F. Goodrich 
(NYSE) and Rockwell Inter. 
(NYSE). The former has ex
perienced reduced demand for its 
tires and faces expenses to meet 
OSHA standards on polyvinyl 
chloride. Sales for the March 
quarter were off 3% and profits 
fell 50%. It is expected that 1975 
will mark the third consecutive 
year of flat earnings. 

Rockwell has been bit by the re
cession in several of its operating 
areas - automotic, consumer, 
electronic and heavy equipment. 
Lower profits were reported for 
the last two quarters and a divi
dend cµt is possible. Sell. The pro
ceeds from these recommended 
sales should be used to add to 
some of the better quality stocks 
on your list. From here on, I 
woukl put less emphasis on specu
lative issues and concentrate on a 
smaller list of top grade stocks. 

Q: I .. ,e 328 ares al Great 
Atludc A Pacific (NYSE), wliidl 
llu recady ~ fr- a low al 8 
■p to .._t 12. TIie cca,uy is 
••ki■g co■sitleraltle clta■ges. 
Sltealtl I INltl for a ltiper price-or 
seU ... ky _.... for I-! 
Al<P pays ■o tllritleatl. A.C-

A: Regardless of the major 
store closing program now under 
way at A&P operations, which 
were S 157 million in the red in fis
cal 1975, arc not expected to be 
profitable this year and cash divi
dends have been prohibited until 
May31, 1976. This program is part 
of a five year plan designed to im
prove this troubled retailer's im
age and profit level. Such a mas
sive overhauling obvously will take 
time and its success is an unknown · 
quantity. Meanwhile, you arc not 
earning any return on your in
vestment dollar. And, since the 
risk is high, I would advise switch
ing to Heublein, Inc. (NYSE), 
yielding 2.6% and trading at about 
14X project~ 1975 earnings. 

No Knock O.t 
For Ethyl 

Q: I plan to retire aext year 
when I ui 60, with a monthly la
~ of $1,000. la 1960, I cooi

pletetl u i■Yatmeat pin with 
llulUtoa Fli■tl. My cost was 
$19,000 ... all tlbtriktlOIIS were 
rei■Yestetl. Totlay I lta,e 12,000 
ares worth 544,400. I ui dls
sathfletl wltlt tlte pert-•-· 
Sltealtl I •ake a diuce? I also 
lta,e 50 mres of F.tltyl Corpo
ratloa (NYSE). Sltealtl I ltoltl? 'Un
til I retire, I will lie I■ t1te 32%-
34'1 tu ltracket. N.B. 

A: Certainly, your mutual fund 
shares should be held for the 
present, firstly because price ac
tion bas been above average this 
year and secondly to postpone the 
capital gains liability until you arc 
retired and in a lower tax bracket. 
The 31 % inacase in net asset 
value scored by the fund this year 
is above the 29% gain in the Stan
dard .t Poor'• 500 Stock Average 
11nd the 25% average of all funds. 
The fund'• portfolio is weU diver
tified, with 69 stocks of primarily 
upper quality and six medium 
term bond,. This fund should be 
held for continued participation in 
any market recovery. 

Althoup lead antiknodl guo
linc additives still remain Ethyl's 
m01t impc,rtant sincle product, ac
eo11ntinc for one-third of profits, 
diversification baa redvced the 

DAVID R~. SARGENT 

company's dependence and 
vulnerability. Against a back
ground of controversy on EPA 
regulations on leaded gasoline, 
Ethyl is develping other types of 
additives, while emission control 
systems which would be able to 
handle lead arc also under devel
opment. These shares should be 
retained for their good earning 
power. 

Q: You recently stated that the 
investor attitude toward utilities 
was improving. Two months ago, 
we bought Philadelphia Electric 
7¾s of 2000 and Geocgia Power 7-
S/8s of 2001. Both are down from 
out cost price. Where is that im
provement you spoke of? E. C. 

A: You are confusing two en
tirely different types of securities 
- bonds and stocks. My reference 
was to stocks and the stock mar
ket. You hold straight bonds, 
which perform independently of 
stocks in the market place, the 
reason being that a bond is simply 
a corporate debt and represents no 
ownership of that corporation. Its 
price reflects changes in current 
interest levels, which on long-term 
bonds have been rising. In fact, 
Philadelphia Electric offered in 
late April an 11-5/8% long term 
bond, which is about the same 
yield basis at which your bonds 
are trading. Stocks do represent 
corporate ownership and therefore 
move up and down on devel
opments which affect the fortunes 
of the company (earnings and divi
dend changes), political or busi
ness news. 

Two Long Tenn 
Growth Candidates 

Q: I liave $8,000 to invest and 
would like your recommendations. I 
am now 40 years old and would 
like a growth investment. So far, I 
ha,e la,estecl a similar sum in each 
of two mutual funds. C.F. 

A: Rather than investing in 
common stocks indirectly through 
a mutual fund, I would like to sec 
you put equal dollar amounts of 
this new capital directly into two 
attractive stocks, Gulf & Western 
(NYSE) and G.D. Searle (NYSE). 

Over the longer term, these issues 
should provide an above average 
total return, despite dividend 
yields of 3.5% and 2.2%, respec
tively. 

Astute management will appar
ently pilot Gulf & Western to a 
sixth consecutive earnings gain in 
the fiscal year ending this July. At 
least S7 .00 a share appears within 
reach, up from S5.35 in 1974. The 
company's multifaceted operations 
include: diversified manufacturing, 
paper and building products, mo
tion pictures and agricultural prod
ucts, metals, chemicals and casu
alty and life insurance. Fiscal 1975 

· earnings will reflect high food 
prices, sugar in particular, success
ful movies (Godfather Part II, The 
Longest Yard, and Murder on the 
Orient Express), good demand for 
auto replacement parts and the re
purchase of common shares. The 
stock is selling at only five times 
estimated earnings and the regular 
dividend has been increased five 
times since late 1973, to a current 
indicated rate of $1.25. Buy. 

Searle continues to set new 
records in sales and earnings. in 
the March quarter, sales were up 
16% and per share net was 38¢ 
versus 32¢ in the year earlier. 
Good sales gains have bee·n re
ported for all the company's di
verse health care lines, but the 
bulk of earning power has contin
ued to be centered in the phar
maceuticals. Progress in drug 
research has been notable. Addi
tional supporting data have been 
submitted to the FDA on the car
diac arrhythmia drug, Norpace, 
which management hopes may be 
cleared for U.S. marketing late in 
1975. Thus far this year, three ln
vestigational New Drug appli
cations have been submitted, and 
as many as eight more. INDs may 
be submitted beforc 1 year-end. 
Management has projected a 20% 
rise in sales for the year to $750 
million, which should support an 
increase in net per share to S 1.60, 
up from Sl.41. This would bring 
the five year compound growth 
rate to !6% averaged annually. 
Buy. 

Dr. Mox F. Boer Criticizes 
Synagogues' Lock Of Influence 

HOUSTON: The American 
sy nagogue was criticized by the 
head of the nation's largest Jewish 
teenage movement for not having 
"a more pervasive influence" 
among youth. 

The youth leader, Dr. Max F. 
Baer, national director of the B' nai 
B ' rith Youth Org a nization, 
attributed ''empty pews where 
many youngsters might otherwise 
be participating" to a pattern of 
Jewish congregational services 
"that is adult-oriented in ways that 
arc all but predestined to dull the 
religious interests and sensitivities 
of Jewish teenagers." 

11r . llacr, whose 25-ycar-old 
group has an enrollment of 45,000 
boys and girls 14 to 18 years old, 
said that youth 's indifference to the 
"institutio nali zed synagogue" 
comes a t a time when Jewish 
youngsters "arc otherwise 
expressing Jewish concerns and 
interests more affirmatively than 
their parents' generation did ." · 

Dr . Bacr's views were embodied 
in a report to the B' nai B' rith 
Board of Governors, the highest 
policy body of the 500,000-mcmber 
organization, which is holding its 
annual meeting at the Shamrock 
Hilton Hotel. 

T h c B ' n a i B ' r i t h y~ u t h 
movement has 1,400 chapters in 
this country and Canada. 

Dr. Baer was particularly critical 
of congregational boards that 
"want a rabbi who can attract 
youths and then make him a 

p.ri so ner of inflexible ritual 
committees or unrealistic demands 
on his time so that he is too busy to 
focus on the interests of youth." 

He proposed that teen-agers, "if 
the congregation seriously wants 
them in," be given an active role in 
planning the pattern of a 
congregational family service. 

llruce Zimmerman, 18, of 
Houston, the head of the boys, 
component of the B'nai B'rith 
Youth Organization, supported Dr. 
Baer. In an interview, he said that 
many of his generation were 
"turned off" by the present 
character of religious services, as 
"when the cantor and a paid choir 
take on a role as performers, and 
the congregation is an audience." 

Many young people find little 
meaning in archaicly worded 
prayers and try to substitute their 
own creative services, Mr . 
Zimmerman added . 

For a long period in history, the 
synagogue was the center of Jewish 
communal life. This dominance has 
diminished, Dr. Baer said, although 
American Jews "still choose the 
synagogue more than any other 
institution as the locale of their 
Jewish interests. " 

Jewish religious leaders and 
rabbinical group have, from time 
to time, advocated new approaches 
to in pire greater attendance at 
religious services. 
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Miss Lynne Elyse Factor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Factor 
of l 04 Sheffield Road, Cranston,. was . married to Roberi Ellis Levetin, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Levetin of Everett, Massachusetts, on Sun
day, August 3. Rabbi Jerome, S . Gurland officiated at the ceremony 

SEPT. 23.0CT. 8 which was held at the Venus de Milo in Swansea, Massachusetts. A re-
ception at the restaurant followed the ceremony. 

16 days-GREECE Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a gown of ivory sata 
personally escorted by y peau fashioned with a venise lace yoke and Edwardian collar of lace. 

GERT GLEKLEN O Her gown had a satin ribbon sash with a back bow and streamers, trum
U pet sleeves trimmed with wide ruffles and an A-line skirt with a deep 

all inclusive: AIR, R 0ounce banded with lace that continued to the border of the attached 
HOTELS, CRUISE, train. She wore a matching fingertip length veil. Her bouquet was a cas-

MOST MEALS, SIGHT- T cade of two.white orchids with yellow throats, apricot miniature carna-
SEEING, 3 1$LANDS R tions and blue baby's breath. ' 

FROM JFK 5660 complete A Miss Nina Ann Horvitz was maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs. 
A FROM PROV. 5710 complete v Sterling, Colten, sister of the bridegroom; Miss Arlene Elboim, Miss Iris 
N--N-O-V-.-2-2-_-N_O_V-.-2-9--E Kleinman, Mrs. David Hall and Mrs. Theodore Haskell. Miss Lisa lm-
N L pagliazzo was flower girl. 
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MARTINIQUE Peter Feeney served as best man and ushers were Barry Factor, 

Rd. trip • 2 •eals daily 
Bosto■ witf, wine 

nightly entertainment . 

A brother of the bride; Sterling Colten, Barry Loiter, David Hall, Gerard 
G Boudreau and Steven Wolfe. Dana Scott Colten, nephew of the bride
'E groom, was ring bearer. ; 
.N Following a wedding trip to the Pocono Mountains, the couple will re-

Service chgs S646 8 T side in North Attleboro, Massachusetts. 
& tax ind. The bride is a 1975 graduate of the University of Rhode Island. The 

1--------C_O_M_P_U_T_E_ I bridegroom was graduated from the University of Rhode Island in 1974 

_s_A:-:-~-~--{-;:-~-~-~-i-r-;;-:-·s __ ~ f ;, rmpl~•5.; ::' ... 'l 
Qualified To Serve (Continued from page 3) derstanding teenage exchange pro-

your Every Trove/ Need one of three El Paso teenagers gram. 
272-6200 who have left for a year in France Ellen will live and attend school 

and Mexico on the Youth for Un- in Mexico City. 
Students are selected for the 

~\ UP~IY OP£II BED BtYI'H B&I 
sa:i_-ry '.@J . UVIIIG ROOIIS 

~ BOUTIQUE . 

,; 

DECORATED TOWE LS 
SHOWN: IA TH-111.00 HAND-11.S0 

W ASHQOTH-53.00 f. TIPS-13.S0 
MATCHING SHOWER CURTAIN '37.SO 

MlNT OTH(R STTllS & COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM 

llll lOISDM.£ AVE., UIICOUI 725-3733 2•••• .. ••m · 

year program based on superior 
scholastic and linguistic abilities. 
Ellen, at 15, was the youngest in 
the 1975 Coronado High School 
graduating class. 

She is the granddaughter of 
Dora Schuster of I 00 Arthur 
Street in Cranston. 

• •• RECEIVES DEGREE 
Diane Marie Ludman, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Ludman 
of 12 Baldino Drive, Cranston, re
ceived a BA degree in art history 
and fine arts during recent com
mencement exercises at Hofstra 
University. 

Miss Ludman, a member of the 
Hofstra Chapter of Phi Beta Kap
pa, national honorary society, re
ceived her degree summa cum 
laude. She was selected for highest 
honors in both her twin majors 
and was presented with the Mal
colm Preston Award in art history 
and fine arts. 

• • • 
ANNOUNCE MARRIA.GE 

The wedding of Audrey Cheryl 
Solomon, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Solomon of Crans
ton, to Richard F. Chubka, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard N. Chubka 
of Auburn, Massachusetts, took 
place on Sunday, July 6, in the 
chapel of Temple Beth El. 

Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman offi
ciated at the 5 p.m. ceremony. A 
reception followed at the Colonial 
Hilton in Cranston. 

The couple will reside in Wor
cester, M usacbusetts. 

" . . ' 
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CASTIGATES EMBASSY 
TFL AVIV : Prof. Hans 

Morgenthau, addressing an 
intimate and closed meeting of 
twenty persons representing 
various circles in Israel, strongly 

IRVING ROSEN 
MUSIC 

Music • Printing 
· Complete Arrangements 

for 
WEDDINGS• BAR MITZVAHS 

PARTIES OF ANY KIND 
CALL724'-8009 

castigated the Israeli Embassy in 
America as inept. 

PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE FOR 
RENT or LEASE 

RUMFORD-RESIDENTlAL 
SECTION . 

FIRST FLOOR 
5or6 ROOMS 

FORMER FAMILY PHYSICIAN'S 
19 YEARS 

S21-6738 

JACK'S FABRICS 
JORHOME 
0 -ROFFICE 

CUSTOM DRAPES 
SLIP COVERS 
WINDQW SHADES 
BEDSPREADS 
UPHOLSTERING 

CALL 
725-2160 

. We Will Send A 
Decoraror To 

HOURS: 9:30.A.M. TO 5:30 . Your Home Or 00!fice · 

725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FALLS 

~6) 
~tl{flltr 

c:J$1~n. 
The Luxurious 

Alternatives . . .. on Ly at Harris 

All leather coals are·nol created equal. 
Our fam ous designer coals, created 
of soft, supple leather, transform a 
good loolt into a grea t loolt . 
Discover designers lilte Bonnie Cashin . 
and Begedor, exclusi,,e/y al 
Harris, of course. 

I I l , t t (' 

--,_ 
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Prospects who buy often arc 
much more likely to sec your news
paper ad than occasional buy~rs. 

NUCLEAR PLANT 
JERUSALEM: The Cabinet has 

given the go ahead for the 
construction of a nuclear power 
plant which will be in opei:_ation by 
1984. 
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AQUARIUS INC. 
Moclelmalung. Wax Carvings, De,
signing, Motdmaking, Lost Wax•• 
Made, All Worli Done In Confidence. 

781-9478 

WIENER ·TRAVEL 

Dorothy Ann Wiener 
R TRAVEL AGENT" Inc. 

.... 
GO !~ ISRA.EL 
El Al non-stop ISRAEL 

GO• 10days 
• 2 weeks 
• 3 weeks 

GO EL Al 

2 
7 
2 

LLOYD TAILORS 
832 HOPE STREET 

PROVIDENCE 

Senior Citizens 
SPECIALS 

10% DISCOUNT 
ON 

DRY CLEANING 
ALTERATIONS 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

U R£NT-ALLS 
Tables Chairs Dishes 

Champagne Fountain~ 

725-3779 

L . 8/29-9/1 
: BERMUDA p · DO VOU NEED 

AN ORCHESTRA 
FOR THAT SPECIAL 

OCCASION ·t 

0 SOUTHHAMPTON PRINCESS~ 
!l RD. TRIP BOSTON 286 , l ~ 
~ 2 MEALS DAILY A. 
y T_RANSFERS '3 TAX L · 

Call today for brochure 
SEPT. 27 TO OCT. 4 
s.s.oaANIC 

Cruise to NASSAU 
escorted by 

IRVWIENER 
Cabins available 
at '335/'400/'470 

Reserve toda 

766 HOPE ST. 
PROVIDENCE 
ALL TRAVEi: 

CALL 272-6200 
LL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

Wedding • Bar Mitzvah 
Dance• Convention 

or any 
Special occasion? 

CAROL & SANDY 
( 401) 942-2208 

There's On_ly One 
Name for Cords ·As 

Tough_ as d Boy: 
LEVI'S® 

Durowole Plus™ in Bell Bottom 
and Straight leg is the kind 

of corduroy you'd expect from 
Levi's. Cotton on the outside so it feels the 

way corduroy ~hould . Dacron polyster 
on the inside to control the 

shrinkage and make 
it strong. 

JACKETS 
sizes 8-12 •• •12.so 

14-20 .• '14.00 
BELL BOTTOM JEANS . 

.._ __ -_ Regular & Slim sizes 8-12 s 10 
26-30 .• •12 
Husky •· '12 

STRAIGHT LEG 

&ottoii'i 
'12.50 

up 64 HILLSIDE RD. 
GARDEN CITY 
943-5864 

OPEN: MON. TILL SAT. 9 to 9 
.. -

__J 

Dre BeA. Botkin, Folklorist,, 
Dies In New York At 74 

blacks from the days of slavery, as 
told by more than _2,000 former 
slaves. 

Dr. Botkin considered the South 
as "the nation's No. I folklore 
region," and in 1949, Crown 
published his "A Treasury of 
Southern Folklore." The work 
sought to "shape itself around 
Southern life and character." One 
of its characteristic antedotes was 
the following: 

NEW ·YORK: Dr. Benjamin 
Albert Botkin, one of the country's 
foremost folklorelists, died this 
week at his home in Croton-on
Hudson, New York. He was 7,4 
years old. 

Dr. Botkin's career of writing, 
collecting and editing the folklore 
of th~ nation in more than a score 
of books spanned more than 35 
years. Probably his best-known 
work was "A Treasury of 
American Folklore," edited by him 
with a foreward by Carl Sandburg, 
and published in 1944 by Crown 
Publishers. 

The 932-page volume, subtitled, 
"Stories, Ballads and Traditions of 
the People," was described al the 
time as "the first definitive work in 
the field, covering America both 
past and present." . 

In his introduction, Sandburg 
wrote \hat "there have been small 
collections of folklore, we might 
say. but this one is a big shot." 

Dr. Botkin, whose work usually 
appeared under the by-line B. A. 
Botkin, was ,born in Boston on 
February 7, 1901. He received a 
bachelor of arts degree in English, 
magna cum laude, at Harvard 
University in 1920, went to 
Columbia University for h'is 
master 's the following year and 
then·to the University of Oklahoma 
to teach. By the time he had 
received his Ph.D. from the 
University of Nebraska in 1931, he 
was deeply immersed in American 
folklore. 

Your, Money's 
Worth 

(Continued from page 4) 
prevention vs acute care? Are they 
members of such organizations as· 
the Ame~ican Board of Preventive 
Medicinc; ·' which .certifies physi· 
cians to specialize in this field, sets 
up training criteria and offers peri
odic exams; the American-College 
of Preventive Medicine; the Amer
ican College of Physicians; the 
Society of Internal Medicine? 
Have the physicians been certified 
by. the American Board of Internal 
Medicine? 

• How stable and reputable is 
the group practice or the · clinic? 
Who is behind the operation, who 
runs it, how long has it been 
there? Watch out for today's ra
pidly expanding "mass" oper
ations, including health spas and 
fly-by-night "physical factories." 

• Are all X-rays and elec
trocardiagrams interpreted by 
those who have had special train
ing in the fields? Is the laboratory 
properly certified by a state, local 
(or in some cases federal) age11cy? 
Does the lab subscribe to outside 
quality control services such as the 
program of the American College 
of Clinical Pathologists? Arc there 
sub-professionals on the stall - to 
help physicians expand their ser
vices without compromising quali-
ty? . 

Some final warnings: inquire 
about costs of proposed lab ser
vices and be wary of excessive 
num bcrs of tests. 

II you suspect lab charges are 
excessive, ask the physician for a 
detailed report on costs of ser
vices. A reasonable total charge 
for a 12-channcl blood chemistry 
is $10.$15; for a urinalysis, $3-$5; 
serology, $3-$5; blood count, $3-
$5; chest X-ray, $15-$25; EKG, 
$15-$25. Prices of services should 
be easily obtainable. 

II you feel you can't afford the 
lull physical recommended for 
you, ask for advice on ·,what cor
ners you cap ait. 

And a special caution on ' ' life 
insurance exams." for which the 
company may pay as little as $10. 
$12 . 

"This type of exam is designed 
to pick up only 'big' problems, 
such as hypertension. It meets the 
company's needs, but not neces
sarily yours." 

"As a nation," he once 
observed, we have a "genius for 
overstatement and under
statement." 

"Take the story of the Kansas 
editor. The patient man was 
brushing insects out of his eyes and 
nose. The air was full of them, but 
he maintained his editorial dignity. 
His only concession to the local 
plague was a single. line al the top 
of a news column: 'A grasshopper 
was seen today on the courthouse 
steps.'" 

Headed a W.P.A. Project 
Dr. Botkin went to Washington 

in I 937 as a Rosenwald Fellow and 
then became a fellow in folklore at 
the Library of Congress. In I 938, 
he headed the folklore division of 
the Federal Writers' Project of the 
Works Progress Administration 
and with a staff of 27 combed New 
York City for an inventory .2,f 
slang, catch-phrases and jingles 
representative of the city of diverse 
racial and economic group~ 

Dr. Botkin's investigators found; 
that one of the most popular and 
widespread children's chants was: 
I should worry , I should care, I 
should marry a millionaire, He 
should .die. I should cr1•, I should 
marry anotlu~r guy. · 
Another was: 
Take a lorn/ , Take an express. 
Don· 1 get oJI Till you reach success. 

One of Dr. B9tkin's trailblazing 
books was his "Lay My Burden 
Down: A Folk History of Slavery," 
published by the University of 
Chicago Press in I 945. Still in print 
in hard cover and paperback and in 
use as a school text, the book is a 
cpllection of stories of the life of 

"Why," asked the Northerner, 
are you a Democrat" · 

Well," drawled the Southerner, 
"my father was a Democrat, my 
grandfather was a Democrat, and 
my great-grandfather was a Demo
crat, so of course I'm a Democrat." 

Ah," said the Northerner, "sup
pose your father had been a horse 
thief, what would you have been 
then?" 

Oh, I guess I'd a been a Republi
can." 

Edited Other Treasuries 
Among the other volumes edited 

by Dr. Botkin were "A Treasury of 
Western Folklore," "A Treasury of 
Railroad Folklore" ,vith Alvin F. 
Harlow," "Sidewalks of America," 
" A Treasury of Mississippi 
Folklore," "New York City 
Folklore," A Treasury of American 
Anec1otes," "A Civil War 
Treasury of Tales, Legends and 
Folklore" and ''A Treasury of New 
England Folklore," 

Dr. Botkin once gave the 
following as an example of one of 
his favorite stories: 

"An Irishman saw a parrot in a 
tree. He climbed up to eaten it. 
When he got close, the parrot said: 
What do you want?' The Irishman 
said; Bejabers 'I thought ye was a 
bird.'" 

Expert Service - 331-5610 I 
777 NO. MAIN ST , PROV., R.I . 

INsun A 

UNDERW~NCE 
cPk ,~!{ITERs 
~ rn,_"- . .--

LAREN INSIJ ..., ,~ 
HENLAR INsu!~!C( AGENCY, INC 

CE AGENCY, INC. 

211 

EDWIN S. SOFORENK 0 
Michael H. Silverman Howard S. Greene 

Rob~rt _J~Janes__ _ Charles D. Gauvin 
Murry M. Halpert John Edge -

C. Fred Corbett, CLU 

All UNES OF INSURANCE FOR IUSINESS 

INOUSTttY, HOME ANO PEIISONAl PIOTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
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BRIDGE 

Because they held a six card 
suit, some pairs reached a good 
three No Tru·mp contract even 
though they held only twenty-three 
high card points between them. 
However, a little care as to where 
to win tricks would pay off and 
the game would be made. Long 
suits do make a difference. 

West 
♦Q 104 
• 10985 2 
♦ K 6 3 
+a 1 

North 
.... J 9 7 2 
.... Q 7 
♦ 9 
.... J 10 5 

South 
♦6 3 
.KJ6 

East 
♦K 8 5 
.43 
♦ A 7 4 
♦K 9 8 6 3 

♦ Q J 10 8 5 2 
♦4 2 

North was Dealer, all 
vulnerable with this bidding: 

N 
1 ♦ 
2NT 

E . 
p 
p 

s w 
INT P 
3NT · End 

Naturally the bidding didn't al
ways go just that way. I'm sure 
many Norths rebid Clubs rather 
than No Trumps after South's re
sponse. I think that would be a 
better bid for it gives the partner 
much more leeway to make anoh
thcr bid. I even saw one South re
spond two Clubs to the opening 
bid, a gross overbid. 

Nevertheless, as the bidding 
usually went, after South did re

·spond -one No Trump and heard 
his partner raise to two, he did 
have a dilc!mma. Depite not hav
ing many points, South did have a 
pretty good six card' suit. No one, 
looking l!t his own hand alone~can 
tell whether that suit will produce 
tricks. Actually the attitude that 
should be taken is that if the suit 
can be established and used three 

By Robert E. Starr . ...... ·•-.. 
No ·trump will likely b;-;;;ade 
whereas if not, ~wo will even go 
down so one might as well go on 
to game and hope it can be 2adc. 

That apparently is what most of 
the pairs thought for almost every 
pair ended in a No Trump_ game 
but some did not make it, they 
should. ·west's lead was the Heart 
IO and here is where the first bit 
of care comes in . To preserve en
tries to that Diamond suit, the 
trick should be won in Dummy by 
the Acc. Now the Diamonds 
should be started and here another 
time care is needed. Declarer 
should not make the truly careless 
play of the 9 from Dummy and 
letting it ride through even· though 

· 11 would force a high honor. True, 
it would ii the Defender took the 
trick but suppose they ducked it, 
as thH should, now where is the 
lead? In Dummy where there are 
no more Diamonds. 

Now it is too late. Both entries 
left in Dummy are needed to just 
knock out the only two high Dia
monds still out and when this is 
accomplished, there will be no way 
of getting back to that hand to · 
cas~ the remaining Diamonds. 
That Diamond 9 should be over
taken so that no matter what the 
defenders do the lead is in the 
closed hand and Diamonds can be 
continued easily until one high one 
is forced out. The Defenders are . 
now helpless. They can continue 
Hearts or switch to another suit. 
Regardless, they cannot take live 
tricks before Declarer makes his 
nine. Four Diamonds, three 
Hearts and two black Aces will do 
it. All it took was a little advance 
thought or care, whatever you 

, want to call it. , 
Moral: Carelessness undoubt

ed_ly costs more tricks than any
thing else. Be careful even if you 
think it doesn't matter. 

RESERVE EARLY FOR 
LABOR DAY WEEKEND AND 
FOR THE HIGH HOLY DAYS 

Vacation at Economy Prices 
All Rates Include 3 _Meals a i;>ayl 

4Days $59 30of80 Weekly 3 Days $J9 
3 Nights dbl. Rooms dbl.$ l l O 2 Nights dbl. 

NOVICKIS _Mlllls,Man.02054 
. Tel., 376-8456 • Dietary Laws 

Alt 1port1 and fadlltles1 Comfortable, modern occommodatlon11 
Special dleta, Socia! Program dally; Nlghtly entertainment, Guest 

. Sightseeing to all the famou• plac••• 

JOIN US FOR-SUNDAYDINNERS- $4:95 
Spend the Day - En(oy our facllltle• 

DOOR TO DOOR LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

PRESTIGE: ... 
'.OFFICE SPACE 

NORTEK BUILDING 
115 Resenoir Avenue, Cranston - 4 blocks from Park Avepue 

IHAL_FOII: 
• lnurance acency 
• Docters, llwym, dtntlsls 
• Adtniftlstratln ~"' ·••o«lcei 

REFUGEES CLEARED 
TALLAHASSEE: More ·than 

1.800 Vietnamese refugees at Eglin 
Air Force Base had been cleared to 
leaVe by the -middle of last week 
but lacked persons to sponsor them 
in their new homes, the Tallahassee 
office of Sen. Richard (Dick) Stone 
has learned. 

To help ease· this ' backlog, 
Stone's office has offered · to help 
put Floridians who may wish to 
consider sponsoring ·refugees in 
touch with the voluntary agencies 
that are coordin a ting the 
nationwide resettlement program. 

(~Q!JRF~'i] 
HAIRSTYLiNG 

HAIR REPLACEMENT 

NEW LOCATION 
269 THAYER ST. 
CORNER OF MEETING ST . 

effective August 4 

621-1433 
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NATO INTERESTED countering great difficulties in com-
COPENHAGEN : Moscow radio ing to an agreement with Greece for 
wµs heard here as reporting that the use of its facilities as a base for 
NATO is interested in Haifa as a NATO forces, and this explains the 
possible Mediterranean port to interest in Haifa port. According to 
serve the naval forces· of the Moscow radio, ii Israel agrees to 

. Western Alliance. cooperate with NATO, it will create 
According to the radio transmis- a new·factor contributing to Middle 

_sion, NA TO is said to be en- East tensions. 

JULIE'S KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 62 1-9396 

BU51NE5.5MAN'5 SPECIAL 
. TONGUE SANDWICH ON BREAD. 

POTATOSALA0ORCOLESLAWAND s1.ao 
COFFEE . NO SUBSTITUTION 

M&S KOSHER BEEF s 1 39 
SALAMI MIDGETS • EACH 

· M&S KOSHER BEEF 

BOLOGNA 
MIDGETS 
M&S KOSHER COOKED 

s 1.29 EACH 

DELICATESSEN s3 69 
TONGUE • LB. 

GOLDEN'S 
REG. 
98' 

SKIN PROBLEMS? 
If you are unhappy with your present slcin condition, come to Tiffany's Skin Care 
Ce'!-t•r: _leafll to ~roperly care (or your particular skin type with professional 
su_rrv1s1on and gu1da_nc~. 

CONSULTATIONS PRIVATE 
MS. LORRAINE BEAL, RN, BSN 
· Skin Care ConsultaQ,t 

SK~N CARE CENTER SERVICES 
Facials Hair Removal (Waxing 
Eyebrow Arching Method) Face-Arms-Legs 

, Individual Eyelash Installment Manicuring 
Hair and Scalp Assessment 

Audrey Barboza, Esthetician 

~ . . r~a_ nu5. ef Sarri~ 30~~;;;:i,o~oad 
~ ~ ~ . 245-3232 

· TEMPLE BETH EL BROTHERHOOD 
INVITES YOU TO SPEND ONE WEEK IN THE 

s 
BOSTON 
DEPARTURE 
OCT.11-19 
plus20% 

tax& 
services 

Canary Islands 
FOR A GLORIOUS SUNSHINE VACATION 
For complete inform~tion andreservations 
write to: 

Elliot f. Slack 
P.O. Box 908 
Pawtucket, R.I. 02862 

of'call ( 40 l ) 728-3600 
(Hmitecl to memben and families) 
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· ruffled with. that one - or the 

ne~t one either.) Prospects who buy often arc 
much more likely to see your news
paper ad than occasional buyers. , Hello .Again! . . .. 

BASEBALL QUESTION: There 
were three base runners and none 
out and the batter made a safe hit 
- and - not a man scored? What 
happened? 

Howtoget 
the most heat 

from each. 
gallon of oil. 

News of the Sports World by Warren Waldeh 

e::::" 

The Texaco Fuel C hie f Oil 
Burne r - the one thafll keep 
your whole family warm· and 
comfortable through the 
long. cold winter. It's just per
fect for the average-sized 
home. 

The Texaco Fuel Chief Oil 
Burner f~atures the Fla me 
Re te ntion develo pment and 
gives you the most hea t from 
each gallon of oil. 

Give us a call for a free 
inspection of your home· 
heating needs. No obligation. 

e 
I Fuel Chief I , 

Oil HIAIING (QUlrMINT 

CALL. 
Joe Gladstone 

Ray·Peltier 
Howard Gladstone 

ENTERPRISE FUELS 
723-8282 

NEW STORE TO OPEN: Mark A. 
Ross, vice president of Ross-Simons 
jewelry stores, has announced 
that the third Ross-Simons ' store 
will open in October on a site on 
Route 5 in Warwick directly oppo
site Warwick Mall. 

The building, being constructed 
by Bowerman Brothers, will be on 
an S,000 square foal three store 
complex to be called Ross-Simons 
Plaza. 

The firm, established in 1952 
by Sidney T. Ross, its president, 
presently has stores on West
minster Mall in downtown Provi
dence and on County Road in Bar
rington. 

· lilAHJJERf 
a.- -' '""'""~ lf,~,..,,,,,.1 ill 

GOOD FOOD ~ 
. MODERATELY PRICED 

MENU 

• COCKTAILS • 

2318 WEST SHORE RD.,WARWICK, R.I. 

LEVIS. 
All SIZES. 

7 COLORS IN CORDUROY • PRE-WASHED DENIMS 
26-76WAIST 

LAND LUBBER 
DRESSES AND JEANS 

SNEAKERS BY 

• PUMA • PRO-KEDS • CONVERSE 

BERK'S 
306 THAYER ST. PROVIDENCE 861-7i95 

HOURS 10 to 6 DAil Y FRIDAYS TILL 8 PM 

NOT THE ANSWERMAN (But 
I have the answers): Questions.: 
When was the • US Open Golf 
Tournament played . in Rhode Is
land? When was the first Rose 
Bowl Game played? Nat Fleischer 
was considered the authority on 
boxing and who did he list as the 
greatest heavyweight champion of 
all time? 

••• 
AND NOW SOME ANSWERS: 
The US Open Golf Tournament 
was held at Newport, RI in 1895. 
(The winner was Horace Rawlins.) 
. . . The first Rose Bowl Game 
was played in 1902 between Mich
igan and Stanford. (Oh yes, yes -
there's more.) It was established 
as an east-west fixture in 1916 
when Brown played Washington 
State. (Washington State was a 14 
to O winner.) 

••• 
A DREAM?? The achievement of 
a "hole in one" is the dream of 
every golfer - and - ,how many 
times have you been breathless 
when you thought you were going 
to make it? But, making a hole in 
one was ordinary for Arthur Well, 
Jr., for it is said that Arthur made 
at least thirty holes in one shot! 
(Maybe he had a magnetized ball, 
ch.) 

••• 
WHAT IS BARNYARD GOLD? 
lt 's a name given to horseshoe 
pitching. The game is pliiyed, and 
scored, in innings. When an ama
teur makes a "ringer" two times · 
in succession, he's in line for con
gratulations - but - how many 
"ringers" have been made in a 
row? 

••• 
ANOTHER ANSWER: Omi-
goodness, talk about expert -mark
manship in horseshoe pitching or 
Barnyard Golf! Back in 1934, Guy 
Zimmermah at Riverside, Califor
nia, threw 56 shoes in a 28 inning 
game and the result? 56 Ringers! 

••• 
WRESTLING: It seems to go on 
and on, drawing another capacity 
crowd at Providence Civic Center 
only last Saturday. (By the way, 
that wrestling program at the Civ
ic Center last Saturday was taped 
for television and maybe you '11 be 
seeing it again on the tube.) But 
anyway, one wrestler is said to 
have retired from the game be
cause he couldn't find any more 
opponents. Who was he? Well, 
well - no more opponents? He 
was the famed Frank Gotch, who 
took on all comers from 1899 to 
1913, and who said "There seems 

WHEN Aupst4, 1975 

ERE 
Two years and terrific growth! 
You made this move possible 
... you made this move neces
sary. A,_ larger showroom 
with greater warehouse lacil• 
ities. Come see us ... or let' us 
come see you for Improved 
service and better buys In 
office supplies and furniture. 

1139 Main Street 
Providence/ 
Pawtucket Line 

Comes.Us 
In Our New Holm. 

HERBERT'S 
Office Producm Inc. 

721-IIOO 

to be no one left for me to wrestle 
so I'm retiring to my farm." (Now 
let me see? Was Gotch .famed for 
the "Scissors" or the "toe-hold?" · 
I don't think it was the "Flying 
Scissors" because it was Farmer 
Mcleod who used that method for 
bringing down an opponent years 
ago.) 

/ ... 
HANDBALL QUESTION: Who· 
built the first Handball Court in 
the United States and who was the 
first United States Champion? 
And the answer is: (like tearing 
open the envelope in the Academy 
Awards) Phil Casey, who came to 
the good old USA from Ireland, 
built the first Handball Court in 
Brooklyn; introduced the game; 
became the first champion and re
tired undefeated. 

••• 
BOWLING? Yes. How did Andy 
Varipapa achieve the "7-10'"/ It's 
an almost impossible shot. · Al
though it is not considered legal in 
bowling, Andy got both No. 7 and 
No. 10 at the same time by throw
ing two balls at the same time -
one in each hand. (Now don 't get 

••• 
A QUICK ANSWER (And then 
I'll run for cover.): It's in the days 
of "Women's Lib" and it was an 
all women's game. Of course, a 
MAN didn't score. 

••• 
AUTOMOBILE RACING: There 
have been many variations of at
tractions using racing cars in
cluding demolition races and bar
rel dodging, etcetera. But, hear ye, 
hear ye! Back in 1935, Jakob Gau
lig and Dr. Wilhelm Pickle 
"drove" across the English Chan
nel in an amphibian motor car in
vented by Gaulig. (Hey Anthony, 
how about flooding Seekonk 
Speedway?) 

WHO. ELSE? Did you know that 
Babe Ruth won the very first All 
Star game with a home run? 
SOMEBODY ELSE: Joe Hauser, 
who played on a Providence team, 
hit 69 home runs in a ·regular sea
son playing for Minneapolis in the 
American Association! AH YES: 
It 's well to be wise and show it/Of 
that there is no doubt/But, when 
young folks talk with old 
folks/They should know what 
they're about! - CARRY ON! 

SHRIMP 

• 

EVERY MON.--TUES.--WED. 
JUMBO All Day and Nigh1 

4 BAKED VEGETABLE s3_45 
STUFFED & POT A TO 
SHRIMP STURBRIDGE INN 

HOUSE OF SHRIMP 
OPEN 7 DAYS 247 RESERVOIR AVE. 785-0672 

You, Summer and HomowacL that's Nice! 
■ TENNIS- • 

8 AII-Weathar Courts 
■ GOLF-

2 Courses on premises 

NEW: AddlUonII Bmtor
from room level to Main lobby 

to Night Club in seconds! 

■ SWIMMING - Bl;~:r::::A~~~=': 
Indoor & Outdoor Pools hfstortc Dtlawlre 

■ BOWLING - 11Nl H■dm CIIII LICl<I 

our.o~~:~;:~:~~ A~ays IRV & FLORENCE 011111.,psi:;nr.;;islae 
Year 'Round Indoor Rink v!~~u~~~tsl Teen Program - Nlgllt C11b 
■ HORSEBACK RIDING - SPAINGGLIN. N.Y.12433 Closed Clrnlt lY 

Trails on premises 914-647-6800 In All Rooms 

"Where Guests and Staff are ALWAYS NICE/" 

BO■SWAIJI 
CALL TOLL FREE: 800-431-2212 

Your car will look like new again, -

when you bring it to us for a new paint 

job. Moderate rates, . fast service. 

BOSTON RADIATOR & 
BODY W ORKS 

'; f 

, • . r·. , GA 1-2625 

.. . .1 • 
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WHOLESALE AND RET All 
Cream Pies Shortcakes and our 

Famous Cheese Pie 
WE DELIVER AND BAKE SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

FOR RESTAURANTS INSTITUTIONS & PARTIES 

CALL 737-9S91 or 781-S092 ~~L~.M. 
1458 OAKLAWN AVENUE, CRANSTON R.I . 

12 Hour Advance Notice Required For Cakes & Pies 

BETHCREST GROOMING POST 
334 BUDLONG ROAD, CRANSTON 

CALL 942-5753 

• GROOMING A SPECIALTY • . 
Experienced in all breeds 

• PET AND SHOW TRIMMING • 
Flea and Tick Dipping with Bath 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 

. ~i/h.;i:i1 
•2 ~ /4-_- ·:· . 

Cal for 
..,....ntolive 9 .... 595 

. 24 YEARS EX,ERIENCE 

Kennedy's Deeoratlng Center 
192 OAK LAWN AVE. (Rte 5) CRANSTON 

-

OUR YOUNGER SET: lowrence 
Scott Schwortz, two and one-half 
years old, is the son of Mr. and . 
Mrs. Martin H. Schwartz of War
wick. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Greenberg of 
Cranston. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Leo Schwartz of 
Providence. 

Mrs. Schwartz is the former 
Carolyn Joyce Greenberg. 

· GERMAN CULTURE 
N EW YORK: Dr. Walter 

Schee l, President of the Federal 
Republic of West Germany, said 
9uring a visit at the Leo Baeck 
Institute here that some of the great 
jewish intellectual s, such as 
S igmund Freud, Albert Einstein 
and Karl Marx, .were persons of 
great German cultpre as well as 
being Jews. · · 

< " 
. .. 

L:RED SPIGEL'S MEAT & 'DELI-TIZER' B 
MARKET PRICES ARE, HIGHER • OUR PRICES ARE STILL LOW 

EMPIRE . FRESH PICKLED ·. 1·~0,l .. TURKEYS . 10 LIS,- • 89~ .. TONGUE AND UP • 

PATTIE SALE MIX 99~ BEEF AND STO 
LAMB LB. 

VEAL MATCH 
FANCY COOKED RUBINSTEIN FANCY BLUE BACK 

3.49 CORNED BEEF SALMON 7 3/4 oz. 1.1 S CAN 

243 RESERVOIR AVENUE l!ROV ID ENCE ( NEAR CRANSTON LINE) 

461-0425 

BEFmE YOU KNOW n-
THE HIGH HOLIDAYS WILL BE HERE 

Plan NOW to say "Happy N«!w Year" 

To Friends and Relatives 

in the R. I. Jewish Herald 

Your Greeting in the Rosh Hashanah 
issue of the Herald will reach all yo~r 

relatives and friends- -no one is forgotten 

Fill OUT ANO MAIL 
THIS COUPON NOWI 

SAVETIME 
• SAVE MONEY 

Greetings ~re priced at 
$4.00 $8.00 

Ask for rates on larger ads 
r--- - -------------------------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 

THI I . I. JIWISH HHAlD . 
IOX 6063, l'IIOYIDIHCI, I . I . 

........., 11,,4 ••• •••• •. .••••.••• •• .•• •• ,.. which,.._.. print a 9rHlin1 In the 
SPICIAI. NIW TIA• fDITION ef the L I. JIWISH HHALD. 

ML ■n4 MIS ........................................................................... . 

ADDIISS ............... ....... ... .. .. ... ... . .... .. ........ .... ................ . ......... . 
CITY .•••.• ••••••••••••••••• .••••••• •• ITAtl. •...... . , . .•...•...•.. ZIPCOOI. ........ . 
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CONGREGATION MISHKON,TFILOH 
203 SUMMIT AVE., PROVIDENCE 

A Limited Numbe·r of Seats 
Are Available 

For the High H~lidays 
IN OUR AIR-CONDITIONED SYNAGOGUE 

-SPECIAL RATES FOR NEWLYWEDS
PLEASE CALL 

MR. SPENCER 245-0828 or MR. MORRIS TIPPE 861-5469 

'' . 
WHERE IT COUNTS 

778 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE 
TODAY'S FASHIONS,-YESTERDAY'S 

PRICES 
Fashions Direct • 

from our New York Factory 

• SHIRTS • BLOUSES • SLACKS 
• SHORTY CAFTANS 

HECTOR JASO, M.D. 
ANNOUNCES THE RELOCATION . 

OF HIS OFFICE TO · 
189 Governor Street 

Providence, R.I. 

TEL: (401) 421-2824 

For The Practice of Psychiatry, · 
Child Psychiatry, Family Therapy, 

and Group Therapy . . . 

5: The Falstaff Restaurant 
llW SpecWa °' die Day Excluding Holidays 
_.. CLOIEDMOM>AYI . 

. Sun. CHOICE SIRLOIN STEAK .•...... . .. •••.•..•..........• '4.95 
Tues. LAZY MAN' S LOBSTER or LOBSTER SAUTE. , .• .• .. '6.95 
Wed. PETITE FILET MIGNON ..••....••••. . .. . ...•• . ..•...... '5.25 
Thurs. PRIME RIB •.. •. •. , ...•.. .. •.• .... .• . . . . .•.....•. .. ••..... '5.95 

~ Fri. BAKED STUFFED S1-iRIMP ........•. . . ~ • .-••. u •••••• • •• 55.50 

lncludN Potato, V9911table, Salad 
I 

JCT. RlE. 6 & 114A, SEEKOM<. MASS. 
,..._ ___ .....,. TEL: 336-8250 ____ _,,, 

What's a fur like this doing 
· on Cranston Street ? 

You•ve got to be kidding! Cranston Street is the 
smart new place to go for furs . At Hudson we have 
eliminated the middle•man costs to insure the best 
price for you. Whether you're thinking of a first 
fur .. . or even a second. think Hudson for quality and 
savings. Parking accommodations for our customers.· 

GJLUDSOil, <FURS 
101 CIL\NSTON STREET, PROVIDENCE, 3U--098 
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WARNS DIASPORA 
· LONDON : Terrorist hijacker 

. Leila Khaled used an appearance 

Alice Jane's 
BEAUTY SALON 

formerly with 
. ELIZABETH ARDEN . 
WOODACRE MOTEL 

46 WASHINGTON ST. 
ROUTE 1 

SOUTH ATTLEBORO 

MORNING OF BEAUTY 
which indudff a delithtful new hair 
style, a .. t..shing facial with make
up in complete .comfort and privacy, 
and an e-lectric manicure. 

WAX DEPILAtORY ~ · 
TREATMENTS 

UCINSIO MASSIUSE 

399-7380 399-7253 

Ample Parking 

on a BBC televi sion interview 
program to warn Diaspora Jewish 
leaders who aid Israel that they are 
targets for terrorist attack. Khaled, 
who participated in an · abortive 
attempt to hijack an El Al airliner 
over Brita in · seve ral years ago , 
refused to name the Jewish leaders 
on the terrorist assassination list 
"becaus_e they would go into 
hiding." 

REMODELING 
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 

-FREE ESTIMATES-
I ti II ,.,/, 

(, 1111n1111,,,,,I 

737-4523 
HOWIE 

EL , 
AL : 

NEW ENGLAND 
VISITS ISRAEL 

~H:' 'l/' Homogeneous groups: Congregations, Institutions, 
Organizations, Communities, Oubs, Professionals 

GOING TO ISRA"EL 
August 11-Aagust 25 - Hartford Community "Relaxes on 

Ashkelon" Vacation. 
Aupst 25-September 11 - New Haven Visits Israel and 

Rome. 
September JO-September 24 - Framingham Community to 

Israel for Succoth. 
September IS-September 29 - Newton Visits Israel for Suc

coth. 
September IS-October 6 - September Vacation with Provi

dence Citizens to Israel and London. 
September 18--0ctober 6 - Manchester Community Tours 

Israel, Turkey and Greece. 
September 22-0ctober 6 - Rachel's Israel led by Mrs. 

Rachel Batrom. · 
September 23-0ctober 7 - Cape Cod Celebrates Simchat 

Torah in Israel. 
· September ~ctober 9 - - Springfield's Annual Simchas 
Torah Tour, led by Eunice and Mel Lepow. 

September 29-0ctober 13 - Journey to Israel with Ran-
dolph Residents. · · 
· October ~ctober 20 - Temple Kehillath Israel led by 
Rabbi and Mrs. Manuel Saltzman. 

October l~No•ember !I - New Epgland Country_ Club 
Members at Tel Aviv Country Club. 

October l~ctober 26 - Holy Year Tour 10· Jerusalem 
' and Rome. • 

Oct. l~ct. 30 - New England Visits Israel. 
October 19 - 8th International Congress on Suicide Pre-

vention and Crisis Intervention. _ 
Oct. 19-0ct. 29 - Temple Shalom, led by Rabbi Eliot 

Somers. 
October 19-0ctober 29 - Temple Beth Avodah, led by 

Rabbi and Mrs. Robert Miller. . 
October 19-0ctober 29 - Singles Conclave to Israel and 

Amsterdam, led by Mr. Joel Krensky 
October 19-0ctober 29 - Third Interfaith Mission, led by 

Rabbi Murray Rothman 
October 20-<>ctober 30 - Golden Tour to the Holy Land· 

and Athens, led by Mr. Ben Porter 
Oct. 20-No,. 3-South Area JCC, led by Mrs. Eleanor 

Landa · 
October 20-Nonmber 3 - Brookline - Brighton - Newton 

Jewish Community Center to Israel, led by Mrs. Gaye Freed. 
-·October 22-Nonmber I - St. John the Baptist, led by Rev. 
Antonio A. Ci ntolo . 

October 27-Nonmber 10 - Temple Beth Zion, led by Rab
hi A. Rosenberg 

Octoller 30-Nonmber 9 - South Shore Vacation Tour of . 
Israel. 

NOY. 3-No•. 24 - Fairwood Group, led by Rev. Victor 
Abram. . 

No•eailler J-Non111ber 13 - Temple Beth El, led by Cantor 
Morton Shanok 

NOY-her 3-No•nnber 17 - Joseph Tall Hour Tour, led by 
Mr. Ed Gilman. 

Nonaber 3-No•ea•ller 12 - Pilgrimage to the Holy Land 
and Athens, led by Rev. and Mrs. Terry Thomason. 
- . No•. 6-NOY. 19 - Neurology Conference. 

NOY, 9-No•. 19- New England Region Women's American , 
ORT, led by Mr. Sid Heller. 

No•ember 10-NOYemller 24 - Beth Israel Congregation, led 
by Rabbi and Mrs. Baruch Goldstein 

NOYHlber 18-NOYetnber 28 - Hartford Group, led by Mr . 
Joe Russell 
-"f>ec:etnber r.uec-"liff 10 - Father Phil's Pilgrimage to the 
Holy Land and Rome. 

Decelllller 23-J•••ry 2 - Family Vacation in Israel, led by 
Mr. Harvey Kirstein . 

Tllls Is a partial llstl111 of holllOI- 1r011pS. 
Aho nallaMe are El Al'1 dally sroa, tours. 

FOT 1110n lllfor-tlott, contact your El Al tranl a1ent or: 

EL Al ISRAEL AIRLINES 
· 607 BOYLSTON STREET 

BO_STON Tel.: 617-267-9220 ---THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE 
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE 

EASTERN REGION 

Rabbi (Continued .from page . I) 

Jew in Israel and abroadi' 
In support of its action, the 

cbuncil, which Rabbi Goren 
controls and presides over, cited 
Maimonides: "He who shames a 
scholar will have no share in the 
world to come. He should be 
excommunicated and fined 100 
gold coins, which should be given 
to the scholar." ' 

"Ridiculous! " Rabbi Lorincz 
responded. "It's a joke . No 
religious man takes it or Shlomo 
Goren seriously." · 

Citation from the Talmud 
Contending, that the 

excommun'ication is meaningless, 
the rabbi cited the following ruling 
from the Talmud: "Where God's 
name is put to shame, there is no 
obligation to pay respect to the 
rabbi ." 

Rabbi Lorincz said he had 
received dozens of calls of support 
from distinguished rabbis and 
rabbinical authorities since the bull 
was handed down. 

"That proves that the whole 
thing is ridiculous," he said in a 
telephone interview. "If these 
'rabbinical judges accepted the 
ruling, it ' would be forbidden for 
them to speak with me." 

l:fe added that Rabbi Goren 
could best restore the dignity of his 
office by resigning. 

The controversy was front-page 
news in all Israeli papers although 
many treated it more as a joke than 
a serious dispute. 

David Landau, diplomatic 
correspondent of The _Jerusalem 
Post, asked facetiously whether 
Rabbi Lorincz's fellow Parliament 
members would now get up and 
move to other tables when he 

joined them in the Parliament 
dining room. He also speculated 
that the excommunication would 
increase Rabbi Lorincz's standing 
in his party, which looks to its own 
"council of sages" as the supreme 
rabbinical authority. 

·The dispute is the latest in a 
series that has swirled around the 
fl amboyant and explosive Rabbi 
Goren since he was elected in 
October, 1972, as Chief Rabbi of 
Israel 's Ashkenazic, or European, 
community. A second chief rabbi, 
serving the Sephardic, or Oriental, 
community, is Rabbi Ovaldi Yosef. 

The two have been at odds since 
they entered office and have 
wrangled over everything from 
specific religious issues to which of 
them shquld have the more 
luxurious official limousine ( in an 
energy-conscious compromise they 
both settled on chauffeur-driven 
Volvo sedans). 

More than anything, their 
arguments have tended to diminish 
the standing a'ld prestige of the 
office of the · chief rabbinate. 
Nonobservant Israelis are inclined 
to view them with affectionate -
amusement; the observant still 
revere the institution if not the 
occupants. 

Criticizing Rabbi Goren in 
Parliament, Rabbi Lodncz accused 
him of selecting the candidates for 
rabbinical -judgeships and blocking 
those who did not support him. 

Then, drawing a parallel to the 
· autocratic pol,icies of Field Marshal 
Amin, he added: "Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to remind the house that 
we are sitting in Jerusalem, the city 
of the Torah, not in Kampala, the 
capital of Uganda." 

US _Officials Have Failed To Narrow 
Differences Between Egypt, Israel 

(Continued [rom page I) 

The Egyptians have reaffirmed 
that they want the Israelis to 
evacuate their forces completely 
from the Milla and Gidi Passes in 
Sinai and return the Abu Rudeis oil 
field and surrounding land . 

Otherwise, Mr. Sad·at has said, it 
is not worthwhile for Egypt to 
negotiate separately with Israel and 
run the risk of being criticized by 
Syria1and other Arab countries. 

In March, the Israelis said they 
would comply with Mr. Sadat's 
requests only if he, in effect took 
Egypt out of the war for a period of 
several years by agreeing . lo ending 
th e state of bel j igerency and 
accepting confi8ence-building 
measures such as direct 
communications between Egypt 
and Is rael and an end to the 
boycott of companies dealing with 
Israel. 

The Israelis offered in March to 
withdraw from the western half of 
the passes and to return the oilfield 
at Abu Rudeis for less than 
nonbelligerencY. - acceptance of 
what Egypt was ready !O agree lo 
through Mr. Kissinger: statements 
not- to resort to force to settle 
disputes, a yearly renewal of fhe 
mandate of the United Nations 
buffer forces and some other steps. 

But Mr. Sadat refused to accept 
only half the length of the passes 
and also objected to getting Abu 
Rudeis as an enclave with only a 
narrow land corridor to it. 

Emt Adamant on J>aues 
When Mr . Rabin was here last 

month, Mr . Ford and Mr . 
Kissinger !old him that they had 
detected some "give" in the 
Egyptian position, particularly on 
extending the mandate of the 
United Nations force, but they 
repeated to him that Egypt still 
wanted full Israeli withdrawal from 
the passes. · 

Mr . Rabin stressed that until 
Egypt ended the state of war, Israel 
must protect the eastern parts of 
the passes, where she has erected 
expensive electronic surveillance 
equipment and military 
emplacements. He moved the line 
to which Israel was ready to pull 
back further eastward, but refused' 
to offer a total withdrawal for less 
than a change in the state of war. 

As to Abu Rudeis, Mr. Rabin 
also said it was important for Israel 
to keep a road running from the 
central Sinai to Sharm el-Sheik, an 
important outpost in the south. 

.There are two roads in that area, 
and ·Israel proposed giving Egypt 
one and keeping the other. But 
Egypt wants control of both 
extending beyond the oil field. 

Mr. Sadat indicated clea_rly that 
he was unimpressed by the 
modifications made by the Israelis . 

If' in' two to three weeks, Mr. 
Ford and Mr. Kissinger believe an 
interim limited accord is unfeasible, 
as· now seems likely, Mr. Ford will 
eventually announce an overall 
plan for Geneva that would 
undoubtedly call for Israel to give 
back all land seized in the 1967 war 
with some minor rectifications for 
securily reasons. 

Cairo Paper Hints Rebuff 
CAIRO: The most authoritative 

Egyptian newspaper hinted ·1hat 
Israeli proposals for a second-stage 
disengagement agreement in Sinai 
were unacceptable in their present 
form. 

lhsan Abdel) Kuddous, 
chairman of the board of Al 
Ahram, wrote in a front-page 
column that the Israeli proposals 
appeared to have been drafted to 
provoke a rejection by President 
Sadat and thus shift the blame for' 
failure to Egypt. 

Mr . Kuddous, a friend of Mr. 
Sadat, also wrote that while it was 
possible that the United States did 
not want to exert pressure on 
Israel, "i t is more likely that 
President Ford is unable to impose 
hi s will because his domestic 
position does not give him the 
strength to do so." 

Mr. Kuddous cited opposition 
from Congress and the 
approaching election year as 
factors that might be hampering 
Mr. Ford. 

Egyptian officials have refused to 
disclose anything about the Israeli 
proposals and the Egyptian answer. 

The impre sion here is that the 
diplomatic exchanges arc 
continuing. 

ROP color llas increased a 
phenomtnal 7-fold in the past 18 
years. 
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Mother Goose 
Is this the time for Mother 

Goose? 
The answer is YES! 
When I became a grandfather 

for the fifth time, I posted an edi
tion of "Mother Goose" to my 
grandson. These verses came into 
our language about 1700. Though 
for the most part they are non
sense, like King George Ill, un
restricted submarine warfare, and 
nuclear warheads. 

Mother Goose remains a source 
of satisfaction for the innocent and 
the sophisiicated. Just what would 
some writers do for titles if they 
didn't remember their Mother . 
Goose? These nursery rhymes 
have provided as many titles as 
Shakespeare and the Bible. "All 
the King's Men," •~come Blow 
Your Horn" and "Saturday's 
Children" come immediately to 
mind. 

About the time 1· became a fa. 
ther, 47 years ago, there was a re
action to Mother Goose because 
some of the verses were thought 
cruel: for example, "Little Jack 
Jelf/Was put on a shelf/Because 
he could not spell pie ... " 

Just what sort of neuroses we 
thought this would induce I cannot 
imagine. We thought at the time, 
.too, that Mother Goose was point
less. But upon review, some of our 
own folk airs like " Pony Boy" and 
"1 Wanna Hold Your Hand" 
make Mother Goose as sensible as 
a primer on electricity. 

That's one of the troubles with 
analysis - we're always talking 
ourselves out of our own basic 
needs. There was a time when 
Beethoven was considered vulgar. 
His symphonies made too much 
noise. 

Out of hand we used to con
demn Hollywood movies as child
ish arid simplistic. That is, we used 
to condemn them until we got an 
eyeful of television. Even tele
vision executives will enthusiasti
cally admit these days that the 
only entertainment that makes 
sense on the tube are ihc old mov
ies. 

I recommend Mother Goose. It 
descends to us from an untroubled 
time. The untroubled time of in
fancy . Though psychologists may 
dispute me, still infancy seems like 
an untroubled time in contrast to, 
say, childhood. 

The psychologists will agree that 
infants do not learn to smile be
cause they are fed, nor do they 
learn to smile because they arc 
coddled; they learn to smile when 
parents talk to them. And that is 
what Mother Goose is for. 

Financial Institutions 
Must Turn Down loans 
Based On Racml Bias 

TRENTON : New• Jersey's state
chartered financial institutions 
were warned last week they must 
refuse offers of large deposits or 
loans if they are conditioned upon 
the absence of Jews from their 
boards of directors or as holders of 
large amounts of stock. 

Richard F . Schaub, the State 
Banking Commissioner, issued the 
warning in a letter in which he said, 
"while I have no indication that 
this ~tale's financial institutions 
have received such offers or that 
they have consum mated similar 
schemes, it does seem appropriate 
to warn them that such agreements 
are contrary to the state's 
Constitution and the law against 
discrimination." 



Israeli Soldiers Believe Sinai-Passes u;!~e ~~?s~ftd~ie~;aj~i"~n~~: 

Vital To Defensive Set Up Of Country~:~:t~te
0
f~u:i;o~::ita~c~~~11

1
~: 

used by Egyptian troops advancing 
JERUSALEM : Air superiority is Israeli Air Force would depend 10 a on the passes fro_m ,the canal are 

the key to success in any baule in considerable degree on Israeli's scanned by the infrared scopes. 
Sinai a~-cording to a N. Y. Times continued po ssess ion of the Acoustic sen~ors report_ the sounds 
article by Drew Middleton. electronic surveillance stations. of lank and aircraft engines. 

Consequently, the possible loss These stations, Israeli staff Th~ entire. ~peralion is_ based on 
lo Israel of the capacity for instant oflicers conceded during a tour of lsr_aeh s~nsit,vity lo surpnse attack. 
air reaction as a result of the area, could be moved eastward It ,s equipped with American-made 
withdrawal from the passes she to two hill features: Gebel Yiallap, electronic equipment. ls_r_aeli 
holds in the Sinai - the key issue east of the Gidi Pass, or Gebel sources . estimate lha_l . in m1l1lary 
in the current negotiations - and Maaz.u, northeast of the major le~~is 11 is worth a d1v1s1on. 
the surveillance stations there Israeli air base al Rilidim. As long as we are there and 
causes acute anxiety to ground and Mountains Obstruct View operating," a staff oflicer said, "we 
aircommanders. • In both· cases, the officers can hold the passes with a 

Israel's four surveillance sites in emphasized, the radar "view" of minimum force . If we lose Umm 
the passes area are elements in a the plains. east of the Suez Canal, Hashiba, we_musl r~vise .. our entire 
complex military situation that over which attacking Egyptian defense po~tlion mSina1. .. 

·influences the Government's forces would deploy, would . be In the Sinai Peninsual, Israeli a,r 
negotiations with Egypt concerning obstructed by the mountains superiority now_ depends o_n 
a Sinai withdrawal. through which the passes run. continued possession of the air 

The overriding factor to the The main early-warning system is base. Ge~eral ~eled believes that 
Israeli military is the early use in a highly sophisticated station al th e base ~ usefulness_ would be 
war of the ai r force - superior in Gebel Umm Khisheib. impaired if the Egypl1~ns moved 
planes and quality of pilots to any Maj. Gen. Binyamin Peled, into the passes and the hills around 
combination of Arab air forces - commander or the Israeli Air them . . . 
asthecountry'sftrstlineofdefense. Force, conceded there were "Theamounland1YPeofact1V1ly 

Early warning of Egyptian allack alternative sites in Sinai but added, thal .~e . w~uld hke or can m~nage 
and an immediate reaction by the "As substitutes they would not be al R1hd1m IS of course a function of 

as good as the original." how close the enemy is," the 

Lucile Gift lte-,;,s al 
ASSOCIATED 

19 SUMMER ST., ,.-wruc,r:n 
r- from Y, ,..., tolibra,y) 

PRISINT THIS COUPON fOR DISCOUNT T•l....... SlieUoolloo ... 'I 

The Umm Khisheib base, which general said. , 
the Israelis call Umm Hashiba, has " Th_e closer he is, the less 
cost Israel in excess of $20-million pleasant it is for· us. If the line gets 
since 1969 and is considered the close enough lo deny the present 
most advanced installation of its activities or the activities we had 
kind apart from those built by the during the war al Rifidim, the 
Soviet Union and the United base's capabilities will be impaired 
States. and it will have lo be backed up by 

Situated al the Gidi Pass, the olher means." 
northernmost of the two passes, the Visitors lo the passes and the 
ins la 11 at i O n •s rad a rs sweep base might feel that the genera l was 
Egyptian military bases along the understating the difficulties that 
Suez Canal and is equipped with would. arise if_ the Egyptians 
I.F.F. ( identification friend or foe) est_tibilshed_ missile sites a~d 
devices lo identify aircraft. , ar.11 err pos1t1ons m the mountains 

-- west ol the base. r ■ ... ■ - ■ - ■ - ■ ~ The increasing accuracy of 
---,- ' ) ----- surface-to-surface and air-to-

■tloi,sg~llfitlJ~eJ'iV"'Nw.IiW■ surface missiles and a possibjlity 

I that the Arab air forces will acqui re 
Joy and Jack Jessel Suggest: I "smart" bombs from the Soviet 
• CERROMAR BEACH HOTEL (Puerto Rico) - October 9 to 13 Union in !he future argue against 

4 Nights/ 5 Days Special Complete Package .. .. 1369"" Israel's _use of the air-base in war. 
• SOUTHAMPTON PRINCESS (Bermuda) · December 4 to 7 ■ Command and control can be 

3 Night,/ 5 Days Special Complete Package .. .. •279• exercised from underground ■ 

I •~person-doubleoc<...pOfl(y I · JI • F J d · · 
• NOW we have Travelen Cheques at NO FEE for our clients ; - , , lhSla ations. , ue an am,mumtion 

can 'be stored in subte rran ean 

CEMENT WORK 
Water leaks - Flakey walls 

Steps - Patios - Driveways - Walks 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

7f1-5596 751-1476 

HIGH SCH'OOL 
oFJEWISH STUDIES 

oFBUREAU OF 
JEWISH EDUCATION 

Enrollments now being accepted 
for Fall Semester 

Courses in: 
HEBREW LANGUAGE, BIBLE, JEWISH THOUGHT, 

HISTORY, CONTEMPORARY JEWISH STUDIES, 
ARTS PROGRAM 

• Credits Towords High School Diplomo ..... . 
• Tronscripts of records forworded to College ..... . 

• lsroel Summer Pilgrimoge ..... . 
• Preporotion far College Admissions tests ...... 
• Troining for opportunities os Teochers-oides ...... 

• Eligibility for odmissions to Boston Hebrew Col

lege ..... 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

331-0956 

depots. But an air force still has to 
use r.unways, and once these are 
under allack air power diminishes. 

From the military standpoint, 
possession of the passes and the 
surrounding mountains gives Israel 
significant military advantages over 
Egypt beyond those inherent in the 
use of the surveillance stations. 

Militarily the mounta ins 
represent a formi\lable barrier lo 
any Egyptian advance into the 
Sinai plain. From the heights 
around the western entrance lo the 
Milla Pass the dull blue ribbon of 
the Suez Canal and the white smear 
of Suez City are visible on the 
horizon. 

Even in the best of conditions, 
including air superiority and a 
manpower advantage of al least 4 
to I, forcing the passes from the 
western Egyptian side would be a 
major and immensely costly 
operation. An attacking force 
would be under observation and 
lire from the moment it left the 
Suez Canal. 

Air Base a Key Factor 
Neutral military estimates are 

that Israel could hold the passes 
and the surrounding mountains 
with air support from the Rilidim 
base. The only possible avenues of 
Egyptian approach, therefore , 
would be in the north, either 
through the Bir Gifgafa gap north 
of Rilidim or along the coast road 
toward El Arish and Gaza . 

Allacks along these routes would 
be diflicull. An advance along the 
coast road would be restricted by 
the Mediterranean on the left and 
sa nd on the right. An offensive 
through the Bir Gifgafa gap would 
encounter artillery and missile lire 
from Gebel M aaza and Gebel 
Yiallaq as well as air strikes. 

To exc hange these military 
advantages for political promises 
by Egypt seems foolhardy to 
experienced Israeli soldiers. They 

,emphasize tha t, should the Israelis 
retire from the passes, the rough 
rectangle. or land that stretches 
eastward from them is a standing 
invitation lo armored strikes . 
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Herald advertisements bring to vantage of the Herald before you go 
your doorstep a wide variety of out on your next ·shopping trip. 
merchandise and services. Take ad- • 'l'ou , may be pleasar;tly surprised. 

ROBERT D. ROSENBERq, D.D.S. 
ANNOUNCES' THE OPENING OF HIS. OFFICE 

144 WATERMAN STREET 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 0290~ . 

PRACTICE LIMITED TO ORTHODONTICS . 

Office Hain By Appointment 401- 521-1090 

WE ARE READY WITH THE 
LATEST BACK-TO-SCHOOL STYLES 

744 HOPE STREET 
,a VIDINCI, lHODI 15U.NO 

PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND · 

BACK FROM VACATION SPECIAL 
2S% TO SO% OFF 

ON ALL OUR 
-FURNITUR~ 

B"1l UPIS§IERY 
· CALL 725-3733 

1661 LONSDAU: A VENUE 
LINCOLN RHODE ISLAND 

LOCATED ON RTE. 122, MINUTES 'FROM ANN & HOPE 

Experienced Craftsmen 
Quality Material 

OPEN MON. THRU FRI t TO t SAT. Till 5 P .M. 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL 

IN AN 

OLD-FASHIONED 

CALICO PRINT 

COTTON JUMPER 

AND 

MATCHING BLOUSE 

SIZES 4 TO 61 

762hope SL 421·8856 
mon•sat 9:30• 5:30 
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JOIN IN MUSIC, SONG 
· TEL AVIV : American and 

Russian immigrants joined to enjoy 
each other's traditional music and 
song, and discuss mutual challenges 

in absorption into Israel society in 
one or the programs or ethnic 
folklore evenings sponsored by the 
ZOA House in Tel Aviv . 

EUROPE invi~es you to travel 
1n season at off season prices. 

ONE WEEK tours startSept.lBth 
LOHDOH .......... from $399.00. SWITZERLAND, • 
PARIS ............. " U4Q.OO RHINE CRUISE and 
_ROME .............. " $489.00 AMSTERDAM •• :" $685.00 
MADRID ........... " U49.00 . 
SWIT~ERLAHD/DUBLIN ••••. " $459.00 
Toar lncludea: R.T. alt from N.Y .C,(aome aoaton dep. avalt•bl•). tran■fera, 1 

1 hotel aecoa~tlon■, •l1h.t ■eelna and much mont. 
Other cltl•• and comblnatlona are available. 

Seuooal auppl~nt■ additional. 

· Korb's Store in 
University Heights 
is now closed. 

MKEIIES 

--·~~- ~-
PLEASE SHOP AT OUR OTHER 

OPEN CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
540 PAWTUCKET AVE., PAWTUCKET 
DOWNTOWN PROVIDENCE, OUTLET CO. 
508 ARMISTICE BLVD., DARLINGTON 
1617 WARWICK AVE., HOXSIE 

ALL STORES-PRICES EFFECTIVE AUG. 8 TO AUG. 14 

KOSHER HEBREW NATIONAL - SAVE 30' PKG. 

FRANKFURTERS uo 1 !?. PKG. 
FILL YOUR FREEZER AT THIS PRICE! 

HEINZ 
2 49c BEANS 

aoz. 
CANS 

KOSHER-VEGH ARIAN 

MADE IN OUR OWN KITCHEN 

COLESLAW 49c 
DELICIOUS! POUND 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
UND ER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HA KASHRUTH 

OU R FRE SH MEAT DEPT IS CL OS ED 
AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY 

KOSHER-HEAVY STEER IHF 12!D PICK LED TONGUE 
SAVE 
20' 

KOSHER-HEAVY STEER IHF 

CHUCK ROAST 
SAVI 1 !!D 41'll. 

IONEUSS 

P'ICl'taaa """°" ·- CIAIISTOII 
774 ... SI. ,a,_.,_ ""...w,- ...... IW. 
1SMm 7B-MN ,. ... Ml_.,. 

Dizzy Gillespie Brings Band 
To Visit Israel; Bahai Temple 

High product interest doubles 
newspaper ad readership, 

HOMEMAKER AND 

JERUSALEM: With the single 
spotlight turned on his round, 
smiling race, Dizzy Gillespie 
stepped. up to the microphone and 
whispered huskily: "This is for my ' 
Bahai brethren all over the world 
from the place where it all began." 

With that, he and a three-man 
combo from his jazz band swung 

_ into a driving, vaguely African tune 
that he first sketched gracefully 
with his upturned horn and then 
brought to a thunderous crescendo 
on a pair or waist-hil\,h gleaming 
red conga drums. 

It was just one or several electric 
moments that Dizzy - John Birks 
Gillespie - and his group 
produced on the opening night or a 
live-concert tour or Israel •as the 
featured jazz attraction in the 
annual Israel Fesiival. 

The visit to Israel - his second 
- is more than just another gig for 
the trumpet virtuoso. It is a kind of 
pilgrimage, since Haifa is the world 
center or what he says has become 
the main inspirational force in his 
life: the Bahai religion . 

Founded in Persia in the 19th 
century, Bahaism is an all
embracing world religion that 
reveres Moses, Jesus and 
Mohammed equally as prophets of 
God. The sect artirms the spiritual 
unity of mankind, and its principal 
shrine is a beautiful, golden-domed 
temple on Mount Carmel, 
overh1oking Haifa Bay. 

After concerts here, in Tel Aviv 
and in the Roman amphitheater at 
Caesarea on the Mediterranean, 
Mr. Gillespie is planning to spend a 
three-day retreat in Haifa with the 
leaders or the Bahai community 
there. 

Mr . Gillespie converted to 
Bahaism several years ago in his 
grief over the death or his close 
friend Charlie Parker. Since then, 
he has expounded it~ themes from 
concert stages all over the world. 
This was no exception. 

"We are all one! " he proclaimed 
joyously to an audience or more 
than 2,000 in Jerusalem's Binyanei 
Hauma concert hall , a big grin on 
hi~· face. "We are branches or the 
same tree, leaves on the same 
branch ." 

Whether in appreciation or his 
theolog·y or his music , the 
enthusiastic audience roared back 
its approval. The listeners came to 
their feet repeatedly in the next 2 1/, 
hour s to cheer hi s familiar 
repertory or "A Night in Tunisia," 
"Summertime" and the driving 
percussion or ' 'I'll Never Go Back 
to Georgia." 

Dizzy Gillespie was all over the 
stage as he usually is, moving, 
shaking, pounding on the drums, 
jangling a tambourine, pushing his 
mu s ic through the tortured 
plumbing or the horn that is his 
per so na l trademark . He was 
backed up by Earl C. May on bass, 
Alexander Gata on guitar and 
Granville W. Roker on drums. 

four-week concert tour of Europe 
and the Mediterranean that Mr. 
Gillespie is making, with stops in 
France, Italy, Spain and, he says 
with a mischievous smile, "A few 
nights in Tunisia ." / 

AGAINST BOYCOTT 
MONTICELLO, N.Y .: Bnai 

· Zion, the national Zionist fraternal 
order, e·nded its 66th annual 
c onvention by adopting a 
unanimous resolution urging tough 
legislation to curb the abuse or 
Arab boycotts or American firms in 
business relationships with Israel 
and lo halt Arab-directed 
discrimination against Jewish 
individuals employed by 
government or business firms . 

SELLIN\.,? 
listings Wanted 

ARNOLD REALTY 
521-3888 • 739-8266 

COMPANION FOR LADY: 
Husband seeks live-in female to 
be one of the fomily to an 
American-Jewish home of two. 
Must drive. Enjoy mony luxuries 
and omple income. Six months 
Miomi, six months Providence. 

R.I. Jewish Herald, 
Box F-84, 

99 Webster St., 
Powtucket, R,I. 

.. 02861 

· ~1 · "'-90~ 

~~-,'Y' $265 ~~i 
~ MIAMI BEACH . ~ 

SEVILLE 
or 

SAXONY (Q) 
INCLUDING 2 MEALS DAILY 
NOTE: INDEPENDENT VACATIONS 

AVAILABLE-ANY DATES - N<Y HOTEL 

NATIONAL WRECKING CO.,INC. 
BUILDING WJUCKERS 

RECLAIMED LUMBER• BRICKS 
TANKS• STEEL DRUMS• PLUMBING 

FIRE ESCAPES• C::OLLECTIBLES 
130GROTTO AVE. · 

PAWTUCKET 
ENTRANCE OPP. 

LOR RAIN( Mill OUTLET 
CALL 723-154S 

·---------------------, ; AID-MAINTENANCE CO. : 
I 24 HOUR JANITOR SERVICE . I 

THOROUGH DAILY OR NIGHTLY I 
I , MAINTENANCE PROGRAM 
I COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL CLEANING I 

-■ FULL EXTERIOR & INTERIOR CLEANING SERVICES I 
I ,4,ll JOBS FUU Y SUPERVISED BY MANAGEMENr j)_ERSONNEL I 
I SERVING R.I. & SO, MASS. I 
I COMPLETELY BONDED & INSURED 72 2-662 7 I 
I . 38 CHURCH ST,, PAWTUCKET I 

--------~-~----------~ The holidays come early this year ' 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 
FOR IMPRINTED JEWISH 

NEW YEAR CARDS AT 

35% DISCOUNT 
ASSOCIATED 

19 SUMMER ST. PAWTUCKET 
(across from Y, next to library) 

726-0038 

TED LOEBENBERG SHELDON BLOOMBERG 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

Before his opening concert, the 
57-year-old Mr . Gillespie took 
severa l hours to tour the holy _3_-_A_pa_r_tm_e_n.;.ts;.;..;f.;;or,;,..;;R;;;;e,;,;n:.,t __ _ 
places in the walled Old City or 
Jeru sa lem . He vi sited the 
1,600-year-old Church or the Holy 
Sepulcher, built on the historic site 
of Jesus·s tomb, and spent more 

33-Painting, Papering 

ATTRACTIVE three•room apartment 
near Jewish Community Center. 
Good security. Contact Mortin Cur· 
ran. 521 -3446. 

8-15 

than an hour there in prayer. ------------
") lit a 7-foot-high candle for my 8-Condaminiums, 

wife, who is a Roman Catholic," he Far Rent or Sale 
sai d , "'and a not her o ne for-----------
Cannonba ll Adderley, who suITered 
a stroke a couple or weeks ago and 
is paralyzed on one side. He needs 
all the help he can get. I'm goi ng to 
hang some really powerful prayers 
on him when I get to Haifa ." 

Visiting Israel, Mr, Gi llespie said 
in his dressing room here, brings 
out a kind of special spiritual 

BOYNTON BEACH, Florido, Village 
Royole . New condominium deluxe . 
Furnished, on golf course. Air-condi
tioned, heated, dub house, pools, 
whirlpool, sauna, tennis. Exotic ;:;~;j 5~~osonobl• ~ Mur iel l. Cole, 

19-General Services 

awareness in him and his music, GENERAL CONTRACTING ot oll 
" This place is something else," type,, ,peciolizing in carpentry ond 

he said softly, as he warmed up hou,e pointing. fTee e,timot ... Coll 

slowly and deliberately for the first 884·0232• 737· 1842· 8_29 performance. " When you realize all ___________ _ 

the great and godly men that have 28 Merchandise Wanted 
walked here, in these streets, and -----------
died here, you can·t help but feel 
it:· 

The vi it to Israel is part or a 

5"NIT l'IANO, -otoly proced 
to, bevin- ,tudent. 461 -5047. 

PAINTING: Interior and exterior . 
Wallpapering expertly done. Gener
al cleaning, walls and woodwork . 
Free estimates. Call Freemon Gt-ay 
ond "Son,. 934-0585. 

43-Special Services 

RERNISHING: Fwniture ond kijchon 
cabinets in ontiqve or woodgrain 
finish. Coll evenings. Moyer RefintSh
ing. 725-8551. 

GLASS BROKEN? Sa-een, repaired . 
Re,identiol wo,k our ,peciolty. Coll 
Eo,t Side Glou. 861 -5537, 274-
9172. 

4 la-Situations Wanted 

COUEGE STUOfNTS for hire. Odd 
1obs: pointing, londKoping, etc. 
Coll Mork , 722-6473, Bill 353-9399. 

8-15 

When in doubt, you necdlook no 
further for the perfect gift. The 
Herald subscription is always ap
preciated for birthdays or holidays. 

■ 


